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ipirit of eeriouenc&s and responsibility which pervaded 
f the meetings of this gathering. It could prove only 

helpful to those who hearck
The dedication of the new house of worship at Man

chester occurred at 3 o’clock in the afternoon A large 
number of the people gathered, entirely filling the house, 
many listening at the door and windows. The service 
was directed by Rev. R. H. Bishop, pastor of the church. 
Pastor Adams preached with hie accustomed force and 
ability frdtn the parable of the rich young man. His 
subject was trusteeship. It is not wrong to make money. 
It is important to make the right use of money. Appro
priate music was provided by the Boylston choir and 
other visiting singers. Dr. Trotter offered the prayer of 
ordination. Dr. Saunders gave a short address upon the 
work of Acadia and her influence upon the Baptist body.

The new house is a neat building with seating accom
modation for 200 or more. It is a credit to the Baptist 
people of Manchester, and it is nearly free from debt. 
Heretofore a union bouse has been used.

Foreign Missions was assigned to the evening meeting. 
A letter was read from Missionary Morrow, who has a 
brother living in Boylston and is well known there, in 
which he expressed regret at his inability to be present 
at this meeting. His health is not good and he desires 
the prayers of bis brethren in his old Association. Mrs. 
Churchill read the Scripture and offered prayer. Pastor 
Adams, as chairman, read report of committee on Foreign 
Missions. Our field embraces 5466 square^ miles, 4185 
villages, 2,000,000 souls. We furnish 1 preacher to 300,000 
people. Maritime Baptists could do more. They are 
trustees of their money. The past has been a year of 
spiritual prosperity, 100 Telugu members being added to 
our mission churches. The report was received for 
discussion.

Rev. J. D. Spidell in a carefully prepared and informing" 
address had tor his subject, "God’s message to the 
churches.” It was a summary of the history of missions 
from New Testament times to the present day.

It was a pleasure for all present to meet Bio and Sister 
Churchill, and the Moderator voiced the general senti
ment in the formal welcome which he extended to them. 
Mr. Churchill took the meeting with him in brief tour to 
the different mission stations, pointing out some discour
aging and some encouraging features, but giving us a 
clearer idea of the work to which we are committed.

by our missionaries were inter-
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Vol. XIV. ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1898.r The Nova Scotia Eastern Association. of the school has been baptizing in many places, one 
young converted Komaniet bee led seven people to accept 
Christ, a man to whom a Testament was handed four 
years ago has this year been baptized. Mr. Morae urged 
that the churches give lilwrally for this mission and pre
vent a threatened falling off in our contributions. Rev.

the s
all o

This body met in 4ffth annual session, at Boylston, July 
.,th, n4h and iltb. The Moderator of last year, Rev. P. 
-II Adams called the Aral meeting to order on Saturday 
morning at 9.J0. Rev. J. D. Spidell, of Onslow, preach
ed the opening stiiiou from the text " And thou shall 
veil his name Jesus,’’ Matt. 1: at. Ilia message was a 
thoughtful one anti well presented. Prayer was offered

штц pported the plea just made. Paatore 
av, Adams, Vincent, Raymond, Dr. Saunders and 

Dr. Trotter look pert in the discussion. To some the 
proportion of the Convention Fund given to Grande 
Ligne did not seem large enough.

by Dr. Saunders. Pastor Kinlay reported that a church had been regular-
At 10 o'clock the list uf delegate, w„ read by the clerk. 'У organized et Wine Harbor, a .action oi the Port Hllford 

. , , field. For some unknown reason its letter and applies-\ i.lttng mem Itéra of Baptist churches .ere Invited to ,ion m,mbe>,bip had not reached the „«Nation.
At the request of the Moderator, Mr. Kinlay gave 

lection of officers resulted in a choice of the particulars concerning its organization, and on motion it 
following Moderator, Rev. F. H. Beals, who was was received and the hand of fellowship extended to its 

ippily introduced by Pastor Adame ; ЦШММЩбіЩМІІ
I. avion ; Assistant Clerk, H. H. Roach, Lie ; Treeaurer Pastor Roach in the sermon of the afternoon had called
l>ea. J, 11. Anderson, Trees, of the Boylston church. attention to the fact that in only 15 per cent, of our
Committees on arrangements, to read letters, and on homea is family worship maintained. In referring to
questions in letters were appointed, and the reading of this, Pastor Adams rather questioned the accuracy of the 
church letters began. Daring the reeding of the letters, statement. In liis opinion the percentage was larger, 
the Moderator called upon Dr. Trotter and Pastor Kinlay Pastor Beattie regretted that in all probability the aver- 
to offer prayer. Theae letters are sometimes looked upon age given wss too large. In this connection pastors were
hh unimportant, or aa a necessarily dry part of the meet- urged to impress upon their people the great need for a
mg. But they give report of much effort and are regular observance of family worship The meeting 
worthy *rkms and interested attention. closed with prayer by Pastor Smith, of Sydney.

Pastor Bishop at the clo* of the morning *rvice spoke Education was the subject assigned to the meeting of 
word, of walcomc. He and hi. people had looked for- SATURDAY EVENING,
ward hopefully to the coming of this gathenng. From .. . , , ,il. meeting, a great and lasting bluing w.a ezpected. The «tugrgatton wa. large and the addresseri of nnunial 
The Moderator thanked pastor and people for greeting. t”terett. Pastor Beals, of Canso, presented the report of
extended and expressed the desire that all the meetings the J0"!™11"' u »“ brief and comprehenKve. It
of the association prove to be ««on. of .piritual refrch- ‘“^aHzed fact., which cannot be too often advanced, 
ing and of benefit both to delegate, and the entertaining the institution. at WoHvtlle belong to the member,
church and community. P-tor A. J. Vincent offered f,™' churches «nd that of all the agencte. for the
.)rayer * з, defence and extension of the truth, owned and controlled

SATURDAY AFTBRNOON. by our churches, these institutions are the most import-
,, , ж ... . _ _ ant. The* facts are being realized. They must be kept
Session opened at 2 p. m. with prayer by P*tor F. before our people until even our youngest church mem-

ieattte. Then followed a 20 minute sermon by Pastor H b,, „.lires his ownership in Acadia University and until
II. Roach of Port Hawkeabury His remarks were baard ац contribute. Pastor Robinson, of Antigonish, _.......... _
upon the word, of James, “If any man lack wisdom let an excellent and carefully prepared address upon
him ask of_ God. They were timely, serious, and in .. Acadia a. an Evangelizing agency—or a Spiritnal Factor
harmony with the: apiritof the morning meeting, and the in connection with our Church Work." For church and 
later session, of the Association. ... . . the world is her motto. In character and

Routine business was resumed at 2.30 with adoption out-reacbing „.„it, she is fulfilling her mls-
of report of committee of arrangements reading and sion. she lms led us „iwly Jod rocceM-
approvai of minutes and completion of reading of church fully lnd has t*,,, Kt thc heart and head of all our work,
letters. Examination of these letters reveals the follow- I. Acadia i. a .piritual birthplace where score, and hun-
mg fact.: 56 of the 68 churches furnish report.. 29 church- drcd, o( our best young men have been bom again. She
< s report a total of 149 beptirois, a reported membership hl„ ^ imbued with | atrong r,|igloua ,pi,u. 
of 5047 baa not incretuMd during the part year 35 church- IL „ j, thc place where God has called onr yonng
cs report contributions to denominational funds and the* t^e ministry
contributions, $2237.371,are slightly lew tl*an those of one m, It j* a ra,Hating centre of spiritual influences,
year ago. Antigonish with 64 members and contributions IV. He? spiritual power is not waning, while her intel-
of (ri5.75 seems to have been the moat liberal. New lectual power is rising. Her head and heart are growing
Harbor reports the largest increase in membership. together
1'arr.boro, River Hebert and Ms can report large 1'aator Raymond, of New C.langow, .poke directly and
additions. Theae return, are not all that could be Je- i„ an interesting manner of Acadia a. the home for the 
sired. In many respecta they are encouraging and point poor young man aa well a. the rich voung 
the way to better work and larger results Tn the year to wilb„ ,nd „Ш. to do so no one i. t"oo poor to carry to 
c0-,e" , . , , . , . . . auccewful completion a regular course at Wolfville. One

The clerk wa. instructed to ask statistic, from the graduate began with «5 aa the sum of hi. capital. Acadia 
pastor of thc two churchee, which ham not reported for neei. quality as well aa quantity 0/ young men and 
three year., and to refer their case to the chairman of the wamM1. She need, the heat and .he ha. thc beat to give, 
district in which they belong Partora Morae, Adam., At the clo* of this addre- the congregation enjoyed 
Beattie and Rev. Geo. Churchill were appointed a com- l|,t.„i„g to a solo jiy Mr. McDonald of the Book Room 
mll.ee on resolutions. Dr. Trotter in hi. opening remark, .poke of the kind

The committee on Denominational Literature made our people give to their College. It U differ-
П rt through it. chairman, Rev. R. B. Kinlay. Head» lronl lhl, gTven by any oilier College conatituency.

of famihea were urged to ме to It that only the beat and Hi, ,ddre* dlalt .imply and in a straight-forward way 
safest literature find its way to their home.. Pastor. and wf,h particular, a. to comae, offered at Academy, 
officer, of churche. were reminded d their duty toward Seminary and College ; the teaching force. ; the character 
their Sabbath school libraries and all other literature of the work done-work that compares favorably with 
circulated In their churches. Word, of endorMment the best done by anv similar grade «choola. and by men 
were he,towed upon the Mhushnokr AMD VlslTOa. The lnd women „ho strive to make these .chool. eMentially 
Hook Room wa. highly recommended and (he wi.h ex- Christian ; the building. ; the endowment : the attend- 
pressed that sooner or later it would be in a poaltion to ,nce ; the debt ; the history ; the Forward-Movement, 
undertake colportage work. Tracta, the report suggested, president Trotter received a meet attentive hearing and 
could profitably be distributed by the different home «imulated a deeper interest in his work.
::n чаю lia ries. In the routine o! business which followed the addremes,

-r in motion the report wa» taken op for discussion supplice were assigned to churches in and around Boylston 
section by Motion. Mr. McDonald in speaking of col- and Guy.boro. Report on Éducation was on motion 
ixiruge work Mid that over and above profita on book. Edopterl. Dr. Saunders, chairman of committee on 
and papers sold and the collections he might make a questions in letter, made report recommending the 
Colportant would need |aco of міагу per year. Thie he country Harbor church to refer their letter to their 
thought could be profitably appropriated by each of our district committee.
Associations. Mr. Chipinan, tn benalf of the Mbssengbr A memorial to the Association from a minority of the 
AMD Visitor, asked for a continuance of the loyal Isaacs Harbor church w*e on motion and without discus- 
support which this paper ha. enjoyed. Referring to the ,jon referred to a committee of three. Dr. Saunders, Dr. 
requert, .0 frequently made, for a dollar paper, lie Mid Trotter and Rev. G. P. Raymond were appointed to thi. 
that it was unfair to compare the coat of the secular with committee. The question of changing the time of meeting 
hat of the religious paper.. He .howed that the MBS- Qf this Association was on motion referred to the com- 

skngbb AMD Visitor is lew in cost than other papers of mittee on resolutions. Pastor Adams offered prayer, 
it. Сіам, and that to be even a probable succe* at |l.oo ....... _AV
it would need 15,000 or 20.C00 permanent, cash-in- _A
advance subscribers, a lsrger number than could reason- Services began at 9 o’clock with a largely attendedand 
■blv be expected in its constituency. helpful prayer meeting, led by W. P. King, of Truro.

The report was further discussed by Revs. R. Osgood Д*» was followed by a Sabbath School exercise when 
nd Dr. Saunders, snd on mptfon adopted bn*f addressee were given by Pastors Beattie, Adams and

Ілїе and encouraging statistics from Grande Ligne Dresser and our returned missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. 
were presented by Pastor Mor*. During the year there Churchill.
have been 125 pupils at this school • fifty could not be At 10.30 Rev. J. W. Maiming preached to a large con- 
H vc am modeled ana were refused admission ; of 60 uncon- gregation from the words, "I must work the works of 
verted at the hetrinnino of the year have tirofes*d him that sent me while it is day, the night cometh.” It 

. One the missionaries was s deeply spiritual and earnest effort. It emphasized
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all contribute. Pastor Robinson, of Antigen , delivered

Two Telugu hymns sung 
esting to young and old.

MONDAY MORNING
Brought anothet round of business. The first meeting 
was at 8 o’clock when delegates from Guysboro and 
Antigonish Counties and Port Hawkesbury met in the 
Methodist çhurch to arrange their district committee 
work. Thie church was twice placed at the disposal of 
the Association. Its pastor Rev. M.'Day, wss earlier in 
the meetings invited to a seat, and expressed his pleasure 
in meeting with his Baptist brethren.

A prayer meeting at 9.30 was led by Pastor Drewer, of 
Crow Harbor, a number participating in and enjoying 
this devotional service.

At 10 o’clock the annual sermon was preached by 
Pastor Beattie, of Little Glace Bay, from Gal. 6:1, 
" God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Regeneration in the heart produces • 
radical change in the life, a change real, though lew 
apparent in some than in other conversions. Why did 
Paul glory in the crow of Christ ? Why do we glory in 
the crow of Christ ? Because it reveals a God clothed 
with attributes which meet the dt mauds of reason. 
Because it reconciles us to God. Because it gives peahe. 
Because of its power to elevate the race., Becau* it 
sweetens the bitter cup of life. Becsu* ft will be our 
support in death. The cross endures. Pray the prayer 
of this text.

The *rmon was listened to with deep interest and 
edification.

The minutes of the preceding *ssione were read and 
approved and necessary changes were made in various 
committees. Pastors Raymond and Kinlay and Bro. 
W. P. King were appointed a nominating committee.

W. H. Cunningham read the Home Mission report 
prepared by chairman Rev. O. N. Chipman. This gave 
reasons for continued interest in Home Mission work and 
pre*nted the following data : Churches receiving aid 
during the year 61, on 34 fields ; one general missionary, 
and a county missionary, since May 1st ; grants, (3200 ; 
salaries and other regular expen*s. with debt of last year, 
make expen*» for this year not less than $5700 ; receipts 
to date but $2300 ; $6000 needed each year ; district com
mittees should all aid in working convention plan ; week 
churches should hold together 1 stronger churches should 
reach and aid their out stations.

Prof. Tufts, though unexpectedly called upon, gave an 
interesting address upon wider and greater missionary 
endeavor. Rev. R. Osgood Mor* ana Dea. Borden of 
Tracadie offered prayer for this department of our; work. 
Pastors Mor* and Kinlay continued the discussion and
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il moneym report was on motion adopted.

The committee to consider memorial from the Isaac’s 
church reported through its chairman Dr. 

Saunders. They had conferred with the delegatee from 
that church, had reached the conclusion that it would be 
well for a number oi brethren from this association to go 
to Isaac’s Harbor and offer themselves as counsellors or 
advisers in an informal way. The «U-h-gHtc* «ouM be 
pleased to have the committee cousin vf Dr.

Harbor
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MÊSSENGER AND VISITOR.

Tightening the Girdles.

July 20, 1898і (450) July 20,
6ur motives are so dunoiisly mixed, our foresight is so 

short, and our limitations are necessarily^so many, that 
we are constantly blundering, now turning in this or that 
direction when another would be the better one to take ; 
now remaining in a place when we ought to leave it, and 
changing a place when we ought to remain in it, until, as 
we draw near the sunset, we are fain to bewail our lack 
of judgment, and to wish in vain we had our lives to live 
over again.

After the event it is quite plain to us that we should 
have acted in another way, and we see clearly where we 
were wrong and what would have been the wisfer course 
of action. But at the time our eyes were bolden and we 
did not perceive the indications plainly.

Especially when our mistakes affect the lives of others, 
as when parents by a certain decision modify or entirely 
change the circumstances and future position of children, 
or as when, at a turn in the road, our stepping to this 
side or that arrests our fortunes and gives us the down
ward push instead of the upward, we are apt to cast the 
blame wholly on our fatuity and to leave providence 
quite outaide the reckoning.

And, taking their view, it is not strange if we grow 
cynical and morbid, eat our bread in bitterness, and look 
wiih envious wonder on the comrade who has outstripped 
us in the march.

If, however, we accept the sweet and comforting 
doctrine that our whole lives, from the beginning to the 
ending, are under God’s sovereign control ; that while we 
aie free to chooee, still, for reasons infinitely kind and 
far-reaching as eternity, the love that outlasts time and 
sense permits our errors, we shall escape the danger of 
complaint or

True, on some occasions we did act on impulse, and 
with cbildieh precipitancy, and on others we suffered 
meretricious reasoning to mislead us, but all the while 
we were God's dear children, and he hsd not let us go, 
and there was some need in our nature which even he 
could not have supplied unless the discipline of life had 
made ns aware of It.

There are characters which cannot he developed except 
by contract with pain and disappointment There are 
strong end noble souls which arrive at their full estate 
only wrestling against wind and tide There are 
exceptional temperaments which would never find God 
unless driven to hie antis by stress of sorrow end désola 
lion of defeat---Selected.
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BY RRV. THKODOR.K L. CUYLKR.BY RRV. 8. R. WISH ART.
The ancients, in Bible-landa, were accustomed to wear 

loose garments, and when any strenuous effort was 
required, they gathered the folds, and bound a girdle 
around their waist. The Apostle Peter—who had once 
girded his fisherman's tunic on in order to swim ashore 
to his Master—exhorts his fellow-Christians to “ gird up 
the loins of your miud." This exhortation is timely now; 
it contains one of the core principles of an effective useful 
Christian life.

We need to be reminded that Jeeue Christ did not suffer 
fee us, »or did the Holy Spirit convert ue, just to make 

ifortable Getting to heaven is not the chief reason 
foe becoming s Christian The chief object is to do 
Christ'• will le all things, and obedience to Jeeue is the 
fleet law of Christianity. The phraae, “girding the 
Irtee." implies readiness foe duly. When the children 
of Israel were to leave Egypt they were commanded to 
•tend with girded loins, and with staves in their hands, 
ready to be off at a moment's notice Paul's fleet inquiry 
whew he wee MMuerted was " І литі, what wilt Thou have 

loiof" ; and at the finish of hie grand career of 
Now 1 am reedy to be offered." 

foe the fight marks the true patriot soldier ; 
foe the run wail# the successful Olympian 

racer ,, eagerness to dot briefs Will even at sharp personal 
• loriflee is the trail of the mo el reedy -hearted Christians 
We ministère «km discover - minute men in
our churches , ami we see not fit to prepare a sermon 
when It is regarded as a diwigei y ; our gtidle has broken.

Another Idee suggested by the Apoetle's phraae Is the 
і pact log of all our powers upon the work we have In 

hand. Consecration requites cont ent return Paul's 
" this one thing 1 do " tightened hie girdles, and kept 
him from frittering ewsy hte life on trifles. I'ericl* knew 
only one street in Athene -the street thet led from hie 
own house to the Kaecutive Chamber. Spurgeon used 
to tell me that be never went to dinner parties < r public 
entertainments, and never would lecture for money ; be 
did nothing but study and preach, preach, preach until

The enemy of souls is very artful. When some poor 
sinner begins to turn his face towards God end cry out 
under the burden of sin, the arch deceiver gets up a ride 
diversion. A letter from a friend who has recently been 
brought to a discovery of his lost condition, and who і» 
under deep conviction for rin, brings to light the wiles of 
the devil This gentleman flnde nothing In himself but 
rin end guilt. He looks with horror upon his part life.
It has been an unbroken rebellion against God. His 
habit of ain has aluioet driven hlui to deepatr He realism 
that uni
Death, moral death, la upon him Nothing short of • 
spiritual résurrection can deliver him from title horrible 
self, this body of death All this, and much more be 

clearly, and feels deeply.
Unfortunately for hitu, he had no early religious Irate 

ittg. He was not nurtured In the ihtege of God, but 
gradually took up with the too popular conception that 
while there is much truth In the Bible, there are 
thing* that are incredible, and therefore cew 
received. Now, in the hour of hie sore need, he finds 
these long cherished views, this hatrit of discounting the 
Word of God, is flaunted in hie fete When be XfouWi К***г 
believe,^unbelief ie thrust upon him. He is reedy to elek 
under the appalling weight of personal guilt. He would 
lay hold of Christ, but his old enemy cornea with en errey 
of the old difficulties. The miraculous conception of 
Christ, other supernatural events, and the great doctrine 
of God's sovereignty, rise up to torment him. If they 
could now take in the whole system of theology he could 
and would real on Christ. He makes the mistake of 
trying to adjust all difficulties before committing himeelf 
to the Saviour.

Satan is trying to blind his eyes to the precious truth 
that Christ is the way, the truth x,nd the life, that he is 
the light of the world, that he can make darkneea light, 
rough place» smooth—that* it is all light in the Lord, that 
all the promisee are yea and amen with him.

While it is a blessed thing to have been well instructed 
in the doctrines of the Bible, to have known the Scriptures he h«i no longer brealh to sound hi. ««pel trompe..

At this season of the year the VMM* sun-rays may be eo 
focused by a burning-glass as tu set wood on fire ! That 
is what we need now in our churches a revival means

be can find forgiveness tn Christ be la doomed.
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things of Christ, and soon end the contest, yet it is 
important to understand that a knowledge of all theology 
ia not essential to salvation. Two things in the system 
of Bible truth we must know. Ignorance of these two 
truths is death.

First : we must know that we are lost sinners, in and 
of ourselves. The soul that has not made that discovery 
is doomed. No power can save him. The door is shot 
against him. He has shut it himeelf. Such was the 
calamity that the Jerusalem sinners brought upon them
selves. Christ walked,, taught and wrought among them. 
He did such works as no other man ever did, in attestation 
of his meseiahship. But the scribes and Pharisees were 
not sinners, in their own estimation. They were whole, 
did not need a physician. They thanked God that they 
were not as other men. Hence all the accumulated
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focusing the faith and zeal of church-members. Under 
the concentrating power of the love of Jesus some people 
of small means and moderate talents, become powerful 
Christians. The current phrase of a man's "pulling him
self together," describes exactly what 1 mean ; thgre are 
not a few church-members who have gone to pieces for 
want of thia girdle of spiritual concentration.

Loin girding also implies a wholesome idea of restraint. 
Laxity in doctrine, in social life and in church-life are 
quite too prevalent in these days. Loose thinking often 
leads to loose living. The very word “ religion" signifies 
something that “ binds "—something that both holds us 
together and binds us to God. If we are Christians we 
cannot act just as we like. The people who clamor for 
liberty to think as they please and do as they please, and 
who scout at all Bible-restraints as a bondage are the very 
ones who drift away into vagabondage. It is not a good

Л * *
Fitted for Service by Experience.

The " Sweet ringer of lereel" never did eo pathetically 
ami emphatically bewail the corruption of human nature 
as in hia penitential peal ms ; never with such ardor did 
he make the tnercy of God hie only plea ; never did he 
more fully and completely acknowledge end feel that 
unless God forgave and upheld him, be must fall and 
perieh. The disciple Peter, before his denial, was con
fident in hi» own strength, and felt .inclined to exalt 
himeelf above hia brethren ; but by and by, when his 
carnal confidence in himeelf end his own strength were 
forever destroyed, he perpetually exhorted believers to 
watchfulness, holy fear and dependence.

Every Christian with the inspired Paul when contem
plating the “ body of death," finds a precious bleeeedness 
in the grace of the gospel ; but when, after falls, the 
voice of pardon and forgiveness is heard, the heart swells 
with adoring wonder at the goodness and mercy shown 
to so unworthy a rebel. Can tne praise of a seraph vie 
with the flaming love of a Peter, when he recalls the 
tender look of Jesus which called him back to hia doty, 
and gave him the assurance of the Master's forgiveness Ï 
How tuneless ie the harp of Gabriel when compared with 
that of David, when, contemplating his fell and his 
forgiveness, he celebrates the grace and the love of the 
merciful Lord ! They were time taught the depth of the 
iniquity of rin, and rendered humble and dependent.

Having been made thus painfully to feel their weakness, 
with what gratitude did they look to their heavenly 
Father ! The remembrance of the bitter anguish of soul, 
the recollection of the “ wormwood and the gall," inspire 
them with additional fear and hatred of sin, and make 
them more studious to mortify the flesh. They tremble 
et the remembrance of the disease they have already felt, 
and, humiliated by the recollection of the sin which had 
defiled them, oppose all iniquity, and, looking to the 
very root of transgression, hate its source.

They ate thus, by the wonderful providence of God, 
fitted for servies. “When thou art converted," mys 
Christ to Peler, after predicting his fall, “ strengthen thy

evidence of Christ’s love and power only angered them.
Aa Christ retired from thé city he stopped, sat down and 
gazed with inexpressible compassion upon the doomed 
city. Through hi. tear, he exclaimed, •' O, Jeruaalem, «*” when «ither * minister or a church-member begins

to loosen his girdle. He is preparing to shirk hard duties, 
or unpopular positions, or else to drop off into indolent 
slumbers.

Christian

Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophet» and stonest 
them that are sent unto thee, how often would I have 
gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth 
her chickens under her wings, and ye would not." They Too many people are falling all apart, and going to 
had not discovert,1 that they were sinner., and until such P“«* fr°m looaeneas of principle.. Weakneaa become, 
discovery was made the Saviour of the world could not wickednem. All backsliding, in the church .tort from 
help them. Thev repulsed his teaching and hi. person. l°°»ening the hold on Christ. Conscience loosens it. 
To then, he was only a merfdleKm. pretender. He would SriP- The very garment, winch the profewwd Christian 
but they would not, and therefore they could not he wear, become entangled in all manner of worldly habiU, 
helped. Hence salvation 1. not pomible to any aoul that »°d practice, until he can make no headway toward the 
has not discovered ila lost condition. This discovery is " goal of his high calling.
essential in order to receive the great salvation. There is » loud call for •< revival.." They must begin

The second truth necessary to aalvation is that the 1° the church, with a prompt response to the roll-call of 
Lord Jesus Christ is my personal Saviour. That la very dntT Wherefore let « all gird up the loin, of our soul, 
much more than the discovery that he ii a Saviour—he and " be sober. The service of our crucified lx>rd ia 
must be to me my Saviour if f am to be made partaker of not child's play ; and co-operating with the Holy Spirit 
the divine nature. But what about the difficult!.., the In th. winning of aoul. i. aerlou. buainem-alheit it lathe 
mysteries in the Word? Never mind the myaUrie. or h.ppie« of all occupations. Thara I. joy In hard, honest 
difficult,,* They do nol save Doctrines, harder assy, work-joy In slaying . rin and in «ring a «ml, joy In

pr seeing forward to the crown. Those who would fain 
go to heaven in what fitmutl Rutherford calls a " close 

у not gain admission at the gal* 
after all ; If they do, they will be eehainwl to look Veter 
and Paul in the face Then let oar lampe be trimmed

“ Blessed are
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do not save Doctrine» point to Chrirt who eaves. There 
" fore they are important, at least two of them—that I am 

a lort sinner, ami Christ is my pcrsoasl Saviour. When 
the soul accepta tbeee two troths, believes them with the 
heart, be accepts Chrirt and ta mead. Then begins the
process of teaching and receiving other important truths, a*ree*1 Kternity la Jurt behind the door ' 
for all truth la important K egeuersiiue ia the Amt and ‘boas «errant» whom the lvord when He

find watching . Me shell gird Himeelf eod 
rit down to meet, eod will «вем forth to serve them

covered chariot "

Ih shall
he them to brethren * By the hitler experience of the power of

most important thing, and U is not dependent on temptation eod rin Peter could admonish others against 
them II riweld be 
particularly were# those to whom he writes not to “ deny 
the Lori that bought them.'' By the bleeaed experience 
of pordouieg lose, they are fitted to direct the trembling.

to the fountain of 
and tasted thet the Lord

knowing all theology, but .the two things above specified
With the new birth, with Christ as our teocher, 1er the BvouffeUet 
•oui la supposed n, have taken him, we can proceed with 
our education We can eay with Nicodemne "We 
know thou Art a teacher come from God, for eo 
do the* miracles that thou doeet except God be wtih 
him."—Herald and Freebyter.

bered that it la Peter who

4 4 4
The Hind d Providence in our Mistekee.

The hand at prosidem » in 
Mu del l

quirk sued ea grateful par captious bel le» aertly tad I» feed, aed have ihesnaelvee fourni mercy, they tee feel 
ruedUy, ea a aula, do va achaeolsdge the

woueded. dlatreaaod, sln-atck
, k easily .sungBleed by ea. I he, hat.

end oompeaaton to others, " Breth 
be overtaken I» a fault, ye thet me spiritual 

«ch eu eu# I» the «ptrlt of meekness, considering 
leet thoa also he tempted. "-ChrWiae Maadard.

hied eud the afirit at
Like an echo from a ruined metis, prayer ia an eebe wi« heed la ear mlMekae Y« la mart Uvea the toiler roe. If a 

free the ruined human «ml of the owe* prom be of Oed. И ** «seed, the former ie the «
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from ambition into service ; that wealth and work instead soul can be won. Not very long ago, in a strange city,
of quarreling, will co-operate ; that culture will become as the hackman got down off bis box and opened the

Wars are not accidents. They are not even the more conscious of accountability to God and to man ; door to ttt me out, I dropped a quarter in his hand, and
caprices of rulers or of nations. A Bismarck or a that society will tend toward equilibrium of forces and of as I did so Г grasped his hand and said to him: “ Good-
Napoleon ПІ. may seem to be the cause of a sudden and functions ; that egotistic insularity wiU be merged into night ; I hope to meet you again in glory." I had often
apparently unprovoked war, but their actions simply altruistic terrestrialism ; that the Jew will regain the done that, and I thought nothing of it in this case. I
come at “ the psychological moment," and as a result of blessings promised in Abraham ; that Christendom will went into the house, met my host and retired to my
a train of causes which impel them to their action. Of disarm ; that the whole world will become one neighbor- room for the night. About midnight my host knocked
course there are generally formal declarations of war hood; that human units will grow into human unity— at my chamber door and said : “ Chaplain, that hackman
though even these are not necessary, and a statement, 
usually, on both sides affirming the reasons and justice

A Struggle of Civilizations.

we should 

iafer course

men into man ; that the Golden Rule will become more has come back and he says that he has got to see you
and more the law of society ; that faith, hope, love will tonight. I told him he had better wait until morning,

of their actions, but the real student of history looks be acknowledged the human trinity—in brief, that the but he said, ‘ No, sir, I must see him to-night and 1 know
deeper and knows that often the real cause is carefully twentieth century will be in very truth a century of that he will be willing to see me.'" When the hackman
kept out of view, or at least is put forward as a secondary Christocracy.—Standard, 
rather than a primary incentive.

As a matter of fact, wars represent the “ irrepressible 
conflict" of ideas. They are the outcome of a struggle 
of civilizatione. The earliest struggle recorded in history, 
that which Kudur-lagama (the Cherdorlaomer of the

came up, a broad-shouldered, rough-looking man, with a 
great whip in his hand, he stood there in my presence 
with the tears rolling down his cheeks like rain. Said 
he : “ If I meet you in glory, I have got to turn around. 
I have come to ask you to pray with me." What a 

In reply to the question, " What place has prayer for privilege it was to pray with that man ! What a privilege
Bible) waged against his rebellious subjects of Mount temporal blessings in your system of natural law in the to point him to Jesus—and yet I never saw him before in
Seir and the Vale of Siddim ; that of the Semite Hyksos spiritual world?" Professor Drummond, as reported, said all my Hfe, There are 10,000 men in this country that
against the early Egyptians ; the conquering activity of in one of his talks at Lakeview : " A large, splendidly have not had an invitation to come to God in all their
Egypt under the great Rameses and his son and successor equipped steamship sailed out from Liverpool for New lives.—Bishop McCabe.
Meneptah, the Pharoeh of the Exodus, according to 
l'rof essors Maspero and Petrie, were all of this character, 
as were also those of the other great monarchies of the
ancient world. One civilization gives way to another in shouted,'Stop the ship, my ball is overboard!' The
the history of the world, Irith wars and battles merely captain smiled pleasantly, but said, * Oh, no, my boy ! I
the great incidents of an unceasing struggle which has cannot stop the ship, with all these people, just to get a
been going on from the dawn of civilization itself.

s of others, 
or entirely 

>f children, 
ig to this 
the down- 
to cast the 
providence
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Ways of Answering Prayer.

f we grow 
s, and look 
outstripped

York. Among the passengers were a little boy and girl, 
who were playing about the deck, when the boy lost bis 
ball overboard. He immediately ran to the captain and
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Holy Living as Well as Doing.comforting 
sing to the 
at while we 
/ kind and 
і time and 
• danger of

There is danger in some quarters at present lest enthus
iasm for external Christian service overshadow the sense 

rubber ball.' The boy went away grumbling, and con- of duty to cultivate personal holiness. It is quite true 
This struggle of civilizatione was emphhasized last year fided to the little girl that the captain didn't stop the that the mission of the Christian to the bodies and minds 

in Europe in the war between Turkey and Greece, and ship because he couldn't. He believed the ship was of the needy often has been apprehended imperfectly in
again at the present time, when modern civilization, with wound up some way in Liverpool, and she just had to the peat, and that it Is a solemn ami ever-present duty to
America as its champion, has challenged a decadent and run, day and night, until she ran down. A day or ao after- appreciate and fulfll it. But such service cannot take
dying medievalism and is hurrying it to its doom. The wards the children were playing on deck again, when the place of personal consecration. " These ye ought to
ш.к that annually the little girl dropped her doll down into the englue have done, and not to have left th.

room, and she supposed it too had gone overboard. She 
■aid " 1 will run and aak the captafb to slop the ship
and get my dolly.' ‘ It s no use,' said the boy ; 'be can living in comparison with that of benevolent effort, 
not do anything. I've tried him.' But the little girl ran
on to the captain with her story ami appeal The cap to the latter. The chief object of religious service is not 
tain came and peeked down into the engine-
seeing the doll, said, ' Just wait her a minute.' And though it la to accomplish the* alma, but t<> help' them 
while the ship went right on, he ran down the etairwey 
aud brought up the little girl's doll, to her delight awl 
to the boy's amazement. The next day the cry rang out,

ipulee, and

the while 
let us go.

of We had

" Doth wed
The blue Adriatic overhead," 

incurporatea the strength of the preceding annual rings, 
and every year-until it reaches its majesty of growth and 
•trength is silently at work marshaling its forces for 
l«crfect fruition.

Nation», In the same manner, are gradually being 
tiansformed and changed more to that

" One far-off divine event,
To which the whole creation moves."

clear that some good people need to lake care lest they 
seem to belittle the importance of holy thinking and

The foriner ie the strongest motive and the trueet guide
loped except 

There are 
full estate

v find God

, aud, to render men comfortable or enlijfhirtirH. important

to become reconciled - to God through Jesus Christ. 
Nothing else ao promotes this object as sincere right

in the one who mskee the welfare of others kit 
Man overboard !' etui immediately the bell rang in the purpuee is Christ's name. If he tie unoetentatioualy yet 

engine-room* by orders from the lever in the hands of evidently Imbued with the divine Spirit, hi* good 
the captain ; the great ship stood still until boats were 
lowered ami the life rescued. Then she steamed on 
until she reached her wharf in New York. As

The nation that stands in the way of such develop- ‘ 
ment, by that fact merely indicates that its own era of 
growth and advancement is closing, and that it must give 
way to the newer and faster forces that make for greater 
progress. Spain and Turkey and China are in that con
dition today, and though Europe, through it» con- 
srrvatiam, delayed, apparently, the manifest destiny of 
islsmiem, it can not much longer be postponed,. The 
collspee of Chins as a world-empire and of Spain as a 
colonial power are but inevitable incidents in the march 
of nations to the distant, higher goal, and the supreme 
civilization which, in itself, will embody the aspirations 
of humanity through all the ages.—Interior.

wins him access to others, touches their hearts, sppeels 
to what ta most sacred Within them, and makes his phtt- 

| •• snthropic efforts, of whatever sort, most successful To 
the ship was tied up, the captain went up town aud try to be III lot the Spirit e indwelling, therefore, la aa 
bought the boy u better, ball than the one he bed lost.
How, each of the three prayers was answered. The little 
girl received her request without stopping the ship,
the little boy by a little waiting received biselao; and yet faithfully. —Edward W. Moure, 
for sufficient reason the ship was stopped by a part of 
the machinery itself, not ss an after-thought, but some
thing put into the ship when il was made."

knee.
pathetically 

uman nature 
ch ardor did 
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must fall and 
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truly a duly ss a privilege. Humility, pentteuoe, eelf- 
mcriice, and a prayerful temper are to tw cultivated bath 
for our own aak es and that we may serve others most
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Our Life Melody.
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Christian Outlook for the Twentieth 
Century-

л л л
The Religion That Sings.

"There is no music in a rest, but there ia the making 
of music in it." In oar whole life-melody the music Is 
broken off here and there by " rests," and we foolishly 

Christianity is the religion that sings itself. Atheism think we have come to the end of time. God sends a
haa no songs ; agnosticism is not tuneful. We have time of forced leisure, sickneee, disappointed plana,
never heard of a Brahmanic hymnal or a Confucjan frustrated efforts, and makes a sudden pause in the choral 
psalmody. The meters of heathendom or savagery, so hymn of our lives, and we lament that our voices must 
far as paganism is vocal at all, are not once to be com- be silent, and our part missing in the music which ever 
pared with the lively heartiness, with the freeness, full- goes up to the ear of the Creator. How does the musician
nesa and depth of Christian song. There is a spontaneity read the rest ? See him beat the time with unvarying
and abandon to the singing of Christisns that ia sadly count, and catch up the next note Drue and steady, as if
lacking in any of the musical exercises of paganism. no breaking place had come in between.
The believer in Jesus" explains his own songfulness in the Not without design does God write the music of our 
conclusive question : " How can I keep from singing ? " lives. Be it ours to learn the timfe, and not be dismayed 
Christianity is not only a religion that sings. No other at the " rests." They are not to be slurred over, not to 
faith ia so the cult of carols and the school of praise. be omitted, not to destroy the melody, not to change the
The Christian sings because he has something to sing key-note. If we look up, God himself will beat the time
about The believer's face is aglow with joy and for ns. With the eye on him, we shall strike the next
his speech inevitably quickens into song. When note full and clear. If we say sadly to ourselves, " There
Jesus Christ put himself into the world he put is no music in a rest," let us not forget "there is the
song into it also. By saving men he saved their making of mnsic in it." The making of music is often a 
music too. And so ever and everywhere the religion of slow and painful process in this life. How patiently God 
Jesus is a cult of hope, of brave joy, of cheery optimism. works to teach ua ! How long he waits, for us to learn 
Christian faith already puts the heaven to which it is the lesson !"—John Rnskin. 
going into ita earthly phraseologies and psalmodies. It 
elevates song while it quickens it. It inspires a poetry
which is peerless. Atheism ia dumb, but there ia music Once a member of our church came to me to ask what 

catholicity ; that eccleaiaatidam will wane and Christian- Christianity. Skepticism is not singable, but Christ she ought to try to look at when she shut her eyes in 
ity will wax ; that character rather than opinion will be todey ie leading the grandest choruses of the world, prayer. AU I could think of was to read her two or 
the test of orthodoxy ; that church and state will dissolve Eoglish literature is already full of the lyric» of the three verses about Bartimeus. A smile ran over her 
partnership ; that church and academy will join hand* Christ, while the poets are still searching for new tribute» whole face aa she roee suddenly and said, "Good morn- 
m glad bridal—the church acknowledging the Bible of to bring to his dame. The snblimest oratorio# have had ing." Then I asked whether her question had au answer. 
Nature and the academy acknowledging the Bible of inspiration from the Nszarene. Christianity is s religion “ Oh, yea," she replied, gratefully ; " I ought to aee 
Scripture ; that the standard of ethics—personal, domes- thet ао sinj< ,nd that does sing.—New York Observer. whet the blind man did before hto eye» were opened ; he
tic, social, educational, commercial, national, inter- sew he waa blind, and he seemed to see Jesus there, wait-
national, Christian—will grow higher and higher ; that j$ j» j$ ing to be prayed to."—C. 8. ltobinaon.
brndlUr, wUl glln Christ!»,, momentum ; the. .neiron- Wotl With Л Word
ment wiU undergo transfiguration ; that the 
individual reeponsibiUty, and also of corporate 
lty, will alike deepen ; that society will agree that chastity can be 
•ЬеП be as binding on man aa on woman ; that legislation, of the many timee and the
whether mandatory or prohibitory, will make way (or which I have wealed end not need for the winning of Life isfuU of similar twb-eided views of people and of

will soar eoul to Christ. I want to il lustrale the ease with which a
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BY GBOKGB DANA BOADMAN.

The Christian outlook for the twentieth century seems 
to me very bright. Of course there will be occasional 
retrograde», and it may be grave catastrophes ; for it ia in 
the very nature of life to be subject to crises. Neverthe
less, I feel sure that the general trend of the next century 
will be onward and upward ; and this because I feel sure 
that the Lord of the cehturies has not lived and died and 
risen in vain. Accordingly, I believe that the spirit of 
Jesus Christ will be the dominant force in the coming 
century. I believe, for instance, that his mountain 
sermon will become more and more the supreme consti
tution for mankind ; that aa the church understands 
more and more his mission and character and teachings 
and work, her conceptions of God will be more and more 
heightened, and her conceptions of man will be more 
and more broadened ; that the instinct» of animalism will 
l>e lost in the sense of divine Sonahip ; that agnosticism 
will melt in the heat of personal Christian experiences ; 
that anarchy against man will flee before loyalty to God ; 
that the kingdom of God will be less in word and more 
in. power; that sectarianism will be swallowed in
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men for the miniatry. Dr. Corey, the Planet «aye, to him the failure of hi» ministry for God, he fleee 
is idolized by the colored people amongst whom he far away into the desert and longs to die.

But the narrative certainly shows that the Lord

much. Je 
was far fro 
but he wai 
Elisha wat 
from Elija 
assistant a 
there were 
a ted and 
we had a f 
see that th 
much mor 
overthrow

has labored so long. He has skilfully avoided all
factional differences and has never indulged in harsh had much use still for Elijah in spite of the faA that 

Rubliwhere end Proprietor*. expressions. “ Tte closing years of his life will no he was a discouraged man, feelingthat his work had
doubt be his best, and he will fall asleep with the been all in vain and that life was not worth Jiving, 

злю a v fi.y&iw paid m Advàwc*. consciousness and satisfadtion that he has won the The Lord deals very tenderly with his over-wrought
love and esteem of a devoted constituency. We and despairing servant. For a prophet, under such 
pause to pay him this tribute with the hope that circumstances, men are too apt to have only harsh 
long life and abundant prosperity may be his.”

TERMS }

8. McC. BLACK.
A. H. CHIPMAN.

e<s Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

• • Editor.
Business Махаон» or scornful criticism, but the Lord knows the 

limitations and weakness of his human children and—According to despatches received on Thursday 
last, the Spanish garrison at Santiago de Cuba has ha* compassion upon them in their extremity, 
surrendered to the Americans. The main conditions Weak and faithless spirits may find an ignoble 
of the surrender are stated to be that the Spaniards "«tisfadtion in pointing to the failure of a brave and 
shall leave the fortifications of the town and harbor *tronlf man to accomplish some great work which he

has undertaken, but doubtless God cares more that

Th,Prleuë by PATSBSO* â CO., SS Germais St.
The Sout 
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—It^is a saying worthy of all acceptation that
what men most need is not more knowledge, but а ЩШШ . . ...
faithful determination by the grace of God to live home to Spain by the United States government, men shall be loyal to their conviAions of truth and 
up to the knowledge they possess. To him who sets From » humanitarian point of view there is much duty- brave and faithful in their efforts to promote a 
himself to do the commandments of God so far as reason for thankfulness that the Spanish general good cause, than that they shall always adopt the 
they arejnade known to him wilt* the Father and baa taken this course rather than hold out to the wiecftt methods for accomplishing a reform or be 
the Son reveal themselves. * bitter end. While in any case the resnlt must have а1х|,яУ" “uccessful in what they undertake. There-

been the utter defeat of the Spaniards, the course for« the Lord has no harsh reproof for his discour
aged servant He doe* not send him beck to face

uninjured, and that officers and men shall be sent

*

—The London Freeman, alway 
change, come to us this week in an improved form, 
with a new dress of type, leaves cut and wire-

end nthirwie* imrirnvril ..Пін#" th* to take proper care of their soldiers who are said to 
_ ' ' be suffering severely from sicknes», owiug to the restores the prophet s soul that he may learn new
Freeman says are th^jjbeginning of a series of unwholesome climatic condition#, much aggravated lessons and give himself to God's work with new 
change* intended to make* our journal a greater by insufficient protection from the weather and a hope ând courilffe
power as the organ of the denomination." We con- lack ol necessary equipments for camp life in Cuba. .. u . ___ J ... . , . . ,
gratulate our metropolitan contemporary on its It pfobably make it possible for food to be . ' /T™? *mnt *MH”n8 * ICimprove,, and enlarged aims. .nd ,ru„ fift— .І»

that ils best hope* may be felly realized. bardment of the city It will «їм, he practicable ,|1 times
— Truth." .ay. the Sunday School Time., " і. There wa. a .„»n of patience Th, working ont

every way Ік-tter than error Вкапає thlilieo It la rendtT COVers not^mlv the city but a , „„.„ler.ble "I <'-,x1'« pnrpoaee requires time. Hie aervants must 
better to emphasise one important truth than to perl not faint though Jezelwl lives and rules Israel's
denounce fifty dangerous errors. If a traveller be 
shown the right road to pursue, be has more praAi-

lued ex
taken avoid* the aaerifice of many brave live* on 
both side* in battle, and it will enable the American* J«*bel end death, but give* him food and aleep and

a resting place in the quiet wilderness, and thus
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king and people, and though Baal still pollutes the 
-Our B«|itl«t brethren of Maine would «млі to |»nd. Though right кеші ever on the scaffold and 

csl help in hi» journeying than if he be told of fifty have much reeaon for encouragement In connection wrong ever on the throne, it I» «till God'a world, 
wrong wnya that be muat «void, while «till left in with their educational work The year juat cloaed ,nd Це і* keeping watch above Hia own Hie 
doubt ak to the one aafe way. Letting in a eingte lia» Ireen . proaperou. one foe Colby. A very eub- eternal purpoee. are working to their accomplish 
ray of clear sunlight ' given more cheer in a room atantta! addition ha* been made to Its endowment ment through all the generation* Every age ie 
than trying to abut out a hundred tone of dark neee and a claaa of fifty one -probably the largest In the ■■ ttn agc on agea telling, "and forever, for God'a 
Oh, if men only realized this ! " history of the inatltytlon—ha« been graduated. At people, "to be living i« sublime." Elijah'» arm
і- The. lait of ouraeven aaeociatione. the N. B. the recent " Commcmemcnt " catrclae». the hacca may not be atrong enough to emit. Baa! to death ; 
Eastern, met with the church at.Mldgic. Westmor laureate sermon wa. preached by President Butler, „evertheteaa Baal ia doomed. This generation may 
land County, on Saturday, the 16th Inet., and and Praaideat Harper, of Chicago, delivered an »d- not nee the goapel preached in all the world, never- 
conaludtd it* work on Monday. The weather was drew before the Phi Beta Kappa Society, on "The (hcleaa the Word of the Lord aball proeper in the 
all that could be desired, and the magnificent coun Old and New Education. President \\ hitman, of thing whereunto be hae sent it, and every promise 
try In the midat of which the naaociatlon waa held, Columbian University, ex-Prwident of Colby, waa of the Lord shall be fulfilled The full vnftory of 
now looking ite beat, waa the admiration of all a'"° present An Interenting feature of the com- truth and righteouaneiia and love may not come in 
visitor* A fair number of delegate* waa in attend- mencement week exercise* wa* the laying of the our d*y nor in our way, but it is surely coming in 
ance, though the presence of a number of the paatora corner-stone of the Alumni Chemical Laboratory. God’a way and in HU day, By patient continuance 
waa mined The proceeding*, of which a report will About one half the cont of the building ha* been j„ well-doing we shall inherit the promisee, since 
appear In our next iasne, were of an intereating subscribed by the Alumni of Colby, and it ia ex- labor in the I.ord cannot be in vain, 
character pedted that before the completion of the building

—Dr. Joseph Parker, of the London Temple, has balance will be provided for in the same way. reformation are not all of a violent or destructive
lately celeliratëd his ministerial jubilee. Like We note with interest that, acting on the motion of character. The wind, the fire and the earthquake 
Charles IIaddon Spurgeon, he began to blow the President Butler, the Board of 1 rustees have voted have their place in nature. No one can fail to 
trumpet of the gospel in his youth ; for Dr. Parker to re<lucst *be Legislature of Maine to change the observe them or to perceive how powerful they are 

"i, is now only 68 years old according to the calendar, name °f*he institution from Colby University to They are mighty to overthrow and destroy, andin 
but, as one of his admirers writes, not according to Colby College. We fully agree with President But- the moral as well as in the physical world, there is 
any other reckoning. Mrs. Parker appears to be a# ler in thinkinK that it is unwise for an institution sometimes need of destructive forces. But still more 
vigorou* and youthful as her husband. Alluding which ia not «"dertaking to do the work of an
to the lubilee Sundav . writer in tb, Rriri.b university to assume that title. A school which is "““V* continuously for growth and development, 
Weekly says. "It was evident that to both husband confming itM,f to undergraduate work had much pre^^^the" ^ldfor’ufè of^UntVnd мімі* 

and wife this day wa# the consummation of happi- bcttcr ** known as a college. There are a number in the roots growing in darkness beneath the soil, in
of institution# on this side the national boundary the grasses, shrubs and trees pushing themselves 
line, which, to our thinking, would do well to foliow VP «ilently іп*° the air, in unfolding blossoms that

distil fragrance, in fruit that grows and ripens for 
the service of man. So in the moral and religious 
realm of things there are forces, working in the

-LET ALL THE СИинСІІЮ NOTH ‘hefmft w'^e^wo^i™^
that very little time now remain» until the treaaurern Help tor 8 Discouraged Prophet. silence and attradt little attention compared with the
of denominational funds must clone their accounts . __ ... . ...... . ... "... blast» of war and the upheaval» of revolution, are
for the year. Some of the churches have dot done ,W fr=qui“‘‘У heaf 11 ,a,d' ,and wlth a grcat daal the really mighty and influential forces of the world,
ail that they mivht do nor all that thev intended оГ emphe»'», that the Ixird baa no uac for a die- Men understand now better than they did in the
nrrh ii.K r - її. і i « ,, .Л, . couraged man. But at the point where the Bible day» of Elijah perhaps, how important it 1» to
per ps, , thcbenevolçn, work of the body. It ia leMon for the wcrlt finda thc prophct E1ylh it human welfare in families, communities and nations 
in every way best to begin at the first of the year .. -dmitted Ihm h, wni .«.tu dl. ed tkat thele constantly operating forces should be 
and work systematically to the cloae in thia matter ”u,t be admitted that he wa* greatiy discouraged, aod employed for the best ends. The
of gathering fund*. But certainly thia ia a casein Hls aoul "a* overwhelmed. He had put forth a reformatory influence» of war and revolution may

week» that remain, the Boards will be saved the °f the heathen abomination, and hi. jealou.y for the ^ „anhood.
necessity of presenting and we ahall all be saved Lord God of Iarael that he had undertaken thia work A third very important lesson which the prophet 
the affliction of listening to disheartening rcoorta. of reformation, and he had felt himaelf mightily learned was the importance of recognizing and,ao far 
And, best of all, God will be honored in the free-wili upheld and strengthened for it by the spirit of the “ P0®*1"!®, co-operatmg with the friends of a good 
offering, ofhis p,=„c Lord. He had don. a great work and had won a £%£ ‘Жї

—The Richmond, Va., Planet, published in the great viAory over Baal. But it bad fallen far short may be, can afford to stand alone in a good cause, 
interests of the colored people, speaks of Rev. Chas. of accomplishing all he had desired ; for Jezebel still when, without sacrifice of principle, he may stand 
H. Corey, D. D., President of the Richmond Theo- lived and the Baal power was still strong in Israel, in union with others. Those seven thousand men 
logical Pcirinnry, as "one rf the most popular great popular instirreAlon against idolatry, ®aal ”ay *шУЄт*>ЄЄ?іЧІП
uhi'.c tducnlor* in thc Sjutb today." Thc Semin- w!i!cli Klij Лі had tbuVUcss hof.r, h id not token nat if the І! Wd could' ;ккиоГк- lgMhent пн liîs 
ary u JjvjïvJ exclusively to the training of yoting place, aud iu Ui'.Ur Ui*opi>oitit;iuiit at nliat tcutitd woraWpers, KlijiU cjuld have afforded to do o<

Another lesson was that the forces that work for
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The Nova Scotia Eastern Association.much. Jehu, whom the prophet was sent to anoint, gospel. There was never a time when the need was more 
was far from being a perfedt man or a model king, apparent than today. To give additional emphasis to 
but he was at least a great improvement upon Ahab. .* truth, he took a glimpse of the present stains of the

thîrewerî^béichooUо/thepnÿhébf that'pencta- £F±lZ!2LZL,btn 0""'d by M C" 

ated and extended Elijah’s influence. Probably if 
we had a full record of the prophet’s work we should 
see that the reformatory work of hie later years 
much more effective than that connected with the 
overthrow of Baal ’s prophets.

(CONTI NURD FROM PACK ONB.)
Dr. Trotter and Rev. F. H. Beal*. The chairman spoke 
of the early history of this old and strong and promising 
church. It was God's will he felt sure that the brethren

™ sHRvicHs. î;
Sunday morning dawned clear, bright and balmy. The the association. Pastor Raymond prayed for blessing

congregations at all the services were Urge. Rev. Ц. C. uî»n the mission of the brethren appointed, that in God'»
Higgins preached in the morning to a large and sympa- hands they might be the means of helping to an adiust-
thetic audience from Acts 20 : 24. ment of difficulty.

At a.io p. m. a service was held devoted to the interest MnOTUV
of Sunday School work. Strong and enthusiatic addresses Monday afternoon.
were given by J. F. Black and T. S. Simms. Pastor Vincent read from John 3 and John 17 and upon

Tk, x unmatinn__ » • ______.___. _ At 3 P- rn. the Associations! sermon was preached by these passage» baaed a characteristic and interestingThe Southern Association met in ite annual session, on Rev. ;n# Aj McNeil, of Hampton, from Eph. 3 : 19. The sermon.
July 9th, with the church at Kars. The delegation from sermon was characterized by vigorous thought and On motion the reporta of committee of arrangements and
the churches was w fairly representative one ; the weather earnest, forceful delivery. This message of Paul waa to on.Foreign Missions were adopted. The district com-
waa all that could be desired ; and the kindness and ue *m much as to the Ephesian Christians. The relation mittees of Cumberland, Pictou and Colchester, Guysboro
hospitality of the people could not be excelled. But ЛЇ1® believer to the Holy Ghost was a vital one. East, Guysboro West, and Cape Breton gave reporta,
above and beyond this, the atmosphere seemed pregnant Spirit filled men can accomplish great things. A spirit These were in each case well prepared. The meetings of 
with spiritual blessings. The universal verdict was, that filled life is to be earnestly striven for, not only for the the year had been well sustained and have been profit- 
tbis was perhaps, one of the most enjoyable and profit- effect upon ourselves, but upon others. As this sermon able. The work in Guysboro county has come nearest to 
able meetings of the Association ever held. probably appear in full in a future issue it is unnecee- the ideal of district committee work. In both the eastern

The first session was called to order at ten o’clock, by вагУ to K*ve апУ further report of it here. and western sections the entire amount apportioned by
the retiring moderator. Rev. G. R. White. The election In the evening Rev. S. H. Cornwall, of St. Martins, the Home Mission board has been raised or will be
of officers resulted, in the choice of Deacon John Mac- preached from Matthew 28 : 18, 20 a very uplifting and raised before the close of the convention year. Well 
Kinnon of St. John, West, as Mooerator ; J. F. Black, of helpful sermon, dwelling on the three thoughts of Exal- merited praise was bestowed upon chairmen Beals and 
Fairville. as Clerk ; Daniel Dupliese, Assistant Clerk ; tation, Command and Promise. Kinlay and the churches represented for their thorough-
and M. G. Jenkins, as Treasurer ; Prof. E. M. Keirstead, Monday morning. nets and liberality.
D D., J. Coombcs, G. W. Springer and Mrs. J. March First in the order of business was the report on denom- Pastor* BiAop, Morse, Vincent, Raymond, 
were invited to seats in the Association. The morning inational literature by T. S. Hall, which waa spoken to Moderator and Prof. Tufts, took part in the discussion 
session was occupied in the reading of the letters from by Revs. J. Coombcs, J. A. Gordon, G. R. White, J. H. following these reports and advanced these ideas : Each 
the churches. These were highly encouraging and Hughes, M. C. Higgins and S. Hay. church should do ita part ; home expense is no excuse
gratifying. The statistics show the number of baptisms Тліє report dwelt upon the class of literature which . oogiect of denominational benevolence ; a church 

the year to be 213, as against 136 in last year's report, should receive attention, with special reference to books which gives is a growing church; if all our district 
Ae only thirty out of the forty-five churches in this of *uch distinguished devotional writers aa Murray, committee» should do the model work done this year in 
Association have reported, this may well be taken, ae Meyer Gordon. McDuff aud others. Great care and Goysboro county, deficits Would be unknown and rapid 
an evidence of growth and furnishes abundant reason for pains in the selection of reading matter should be taken, “vance in all department» of our work would be the 
gratitude and thanksgiving. Every Sunday School should have a good library of the result.

choicest and purest of literature. The Mkssbngrr and Report on nominations for next year is as follows:

йажжйіййАїїі:
at WolfeU*. in hi. own ch.rlclen«ica!ly strong and t^T“is AaSttaSonTcLaSS «lining church; Missions, Re. H B Smith ;
forceful way, he urged the claims of higher education churches, within its Umnds to eresent their candidates Denomfnatfcoal literature. Rev. G. P. Raymond ; Sabbath
Due emphasis was laid upon the benefit, ol the gratuitous forod *»Г,опїо‘ьГс«^І tElry at thcTÏnî" S’*001*' R" J- W. Bancroft ; Temperance. Re. H. F. 
training, which maybe rmttyed at the Horticultural meeting, a", tLiy.ml^u,.7Zdele!LaLmbkd Ad*m*Obituaries Re. Dr. Seek; Sy.teui.be 

«?* e,Pr?seed the b°P*j th«t in the near future tQ act as a councji lhc ca!Sj. Benevolence, Rev. W. H. Robinson; Chairmen of district
In îhû dSStS^t”* * ,ntere" m,g ‘ * " Thc ™Р°« <•" Obituaries, we presented by Bro. N. B. „C“mber^,ld'ЛГ' I H «cOonald. Col-

K-pecial attention was ballad ,o the prominent place, F* нЧЙі
tihiy'oHu Й suI$£w"t’R,v-R'в-KinUy'Саре Brc,on' Rev

outlook, which made the Forward Movement a necessity. the request of the Moderator* Re J H Hughl-t led in Report of committee on resolution» : I. That the hearty 
In closing he atrongly urged the need of a realization of 4 , thankagiviug tu God for the lives of*hcse noble th»n“ o( tht* association be extended to Pastor Biahop,
the value of our Educational Plant ; and a ready response lu ™ ,or ше uve* OI “*•* noole the entertaining church and friend, of Mancheatcr fir

,, , p™*' which were to be made on ils behalf. Monday afternoon bountiful entertainment provided delegates and fnenda,
ÆJASSï X^tiVfT^T. t Kev. A H. Laver. presented a .ucdnct andexceMen, &£ «ТГ
ihce «з!# rffitesїй® ш ”o bSSê'gÿи^пч,сй/«ітstetf b.^

sfe*trsMss-Sbbra p scats? їЬвййамйmaintained. It will never do to go back on the Forward- toîe2r, at »“lhlDK COuld £.a** been. more appropriate action of the Evangelical Alliance in the matter of the
Movement. We need not be surprised that there arc »nd helpful than the one which was given. The passages leaae of the exhibition track for the purpose of horae-
(lemande, anything that has life and progress will make following : Bcclea; 11 : 1-6; Prov. racing and that the Moderator and Clerk convey to the
demands. The response to this urgent appeal waa seen 3 • 9, *°. 27, 2# , Mark 12 . 41, 44 , 1 Cor. 16 M, 2, 7, 9, proper authorities our protest against any such leaae and
in the pledges given, which it is hoped, will be largely }1’ **.'• A<\U J® : 35 ; 2 Cor. 9:1,15. The report waa petition the legislature to attach a penally to the violation
increased in the further canvas# of the churches of this heartily adopted by the association. The report on cf the statute. 5. Resolved, that a committee be
Assoeirtlea. J*0®* Mr2,neI prCparf,d bLRev* S' D .Ervme' wee.rea^ appointed to consider the propriety of continuing this

The Committee on Sabbath Schools then submitted by Rev. S. H. Cornwall. Strong emphasis waa placed association aa at present constituted, and to suggest lines
their report, through Mr. T. S. Simms of St. John. The m the report on the urgency of providing for our people of improvement, committee to report next year 6. That
report called attention to the lamentable fact, that such a . verX best religious teaching. The work of the y^r the next annual meeting of this body open on Thursday
■mall proportion, (only one quarter of the church mem- rSî?' 81nC°«l° thf and clow the following Sunday night. 7. Read aud adopted
bershtp) were in the Sabbath School. It аію laid stress Tabernacle, St John, 2nd St. Martine, Bailie and after the temperance meeting of Monday evening—That

n the truth, revealed by practical experience, that the Greenwich Hill churches. ^ The last three are now Ixiyalty to Christ demands that every elector within our
ree-nnarters remaining at home, could not be rightly peatorlesa bunt is hoped that they may soon enjoy the membership place himaelf on record in the coming

termed Bible students. The Sunday School, being a part “Pore of faithful ear nest men. Warm words of appreoa- Plebiscite on the Prohibition question, and that our entire
of the church, the responsibility rests upon the church to tion were expressed in the report of the valuable service memberehip be earnestly urged to use every le gitimate
sustain and care for its interests. It was also recommend- re5,dcred ЬУ ?■* 8*u™ mi”*?.nan.ee T influence to secure a large majority for the affirmative
ed, that the incoming Sunday School committee be The committee on the question in Letters, reported » side of the vote. These reports were on motion adopted,
requested to report on : 1. A suitable normal text book certain statement of fact, which it might be welf for the Ae .„gge^ed in clan* 5 of last report the Moderator
for teachers and normal classes. 2. A catechism or association_to consider, namely, the.practice of baptizing appointed a committee consisting of Pastors R. Osgood
supplemental lessons, suitable to the different ages of our Pf™?8 ?*? ” OT W,.U "ot unitf Mor*, G. P. Raymond and Dr Steele. Revs. Layton
pupila. 3. A system of grading. 6 the Denomination, or for that matter with and Robinson and brethren Wm. Cummings and f. R.

Mr. T. Я. Hall spoke in high term, of the report. Ift Wothe/ ^ °f С^1‘ап8- Your committee think. Black were appointed delegate, to the meeting of the
addition, he emphasized the abundance of the very that such case, should be rare, and the matter guarded Maritime convention,
beet Sunday School literature, which can be secured muC“ care on the part
today, aa cheaply in St. John, aa anywhere else. AhJr . » ? diacusaton, in wni

White, of Fairville, wished to add a word participated, the report was adopted. ___ Another large congregation gathered and it is safe to
of hearty commendation to the excellence of the report. _ The pastors who havc come into the association during state that they heard a full and free discussion of the 
The system of grading had been adopted with great th W* j - а1зе* C’ V, 1 Г/Hlggln? question of temperance. Rev. J. D. Spidell presented a
success, in their school at Fairville. We need to take and W. J. Gordon, Lie., were called to the platform and report which gave forth no uncertain sound. Pastor
greater interest in this department of our church work. received from the Moderator, the hand of fellowship, Dresrer told from his own sad experience of the evils and

SATURDAY BVBNINC. welcoming them to the workof the association ; to which of an intemperate life. p£or Beals called partic-
The report on Missions waa presented by Rev. J. A. ^hey •РР”Ргіа1е1У responded. uiar attention to the contest near at hand when every

Gordon. He sought to emphasize and reaffirm the vital Monday bvbning. / 4 friend of temperance most show hie colors and work as
truths of the gospel in relation to our dnty to the heathen A well written circular letter was read by Dr. Carey. never before in favor of prohibition. Dr. Trotter spoke 
world. The discussion was held over to give place to a It called attention to the importance of д I. Regular of conditions past and present and urged the need of
public missionary meeting. The speakers were, Mrs. S. attendance on the means of grace. 2. Realization of the eternal vigilance, lest we deceive ourselves by the belief
J. Manning, Revs. J. H. Hughes and G. R. White. great truth that all that we have and are belongs to God, that the dangers of temptation are overcome.

Mrs. Manning, in her own interesting and inimitable and that we should never witb-hold. 3. That pastors, A strong resolution, from the committee 01
way, told the story of woman’s suffenng and woes in fathers and mothers, old and young, be urged to keep waa moved by Pastor Mor* and supported by an almost
heathen land. The pathos of this said picture so clearly up regular prayer in the home. This able and practically unanimous rising vote. It ia given in report of that
brought before us awakened a response in every heart. suggestive letter received the hearty endorsation of the committee.
None the lew stimulating were the encouraging features association and was adopted as the circular letter to the The business of the association waa closed with a 
of the work, which were dwelt upon as incentives to churches. hearty vote of thanks to the moderator for the talent and
consecrated effort. Rev. S. H. Cornwall, ae chairman of the committee on tact he had shown in his position as leader.

Rev. J. H. Hughes believed that Jesus Christ came to Temperance reported, the need of due attention being notss
redeem the world. It will be readily apparent to every given to temperance work ; that as churches, greater
student of the Sacred Volume that the kingdom has been need should be given to the covenant. The report More delegatee were expected and more should have
and will be extended through a preached gospel. There recommended the holding of public meetings, by way of been present.
are abundant reasons in the certainty of victory for preparation for the coming Plebiscite. The dnty of every The people of BoyIston were exceedingly kind, Metho-
encouragement to go forward in pursuit of this phaw of Christian’s doing his part was made a strong feature of diets and other denominations as well as Baptists,
our denominational work. Through the zeal and con*- the report. . Pastor Bishop is settled with a warm-hearted people,
crated efforts of the Christian church shall be brought to Stirring addresses were given on the various phases of in one of the most delightful country ^districts, of Nova 
pass the world-wide extension of the kingdom of our the temperance question by Revs. J. Coombes, G. M. W. Scotia. He should be useful and happy and he appears 
Lord. Carey, D. D., W. J. Halse and J. A. Gordon. to be so.

*ev* G. R. White followed with a strong address on Votes of thanks were extended to the various raifway The esteemed clerk of the association. Rev. T. B. 
India and her needs.” He emphasized the thought and steamboat companies; to the Moderator and Secretary ; Layton ia veiy proud of the volumes of minutes in his

thst th* Son of God came into the world because the to the choir and to the people of Kars. Adjourned witD possession. They cover the entire history of his_____
world needed Him. The ground of the Foreign Mission- prayer by Dr. Carey to meet at the call of the committee ation and the care displayed in preserving the* records

•ry enterprise is the great need the heathen nave of the on location. M. C. H. is worthy of emulation.

Л Л Л
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room, and Тої 
and we sent tl 
much that I d 
went to luncl 
Tom made 
after a while 
thought he HI 
jolly day, and 
Cham np in h 
playroom.

The next ш 
Aunt Ella car 
We went off t 
days. All th 
Cham, and I j 
came home ai 
stage and ran 
and pebbles, 
open behind і 
while we stoo 
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" Ong ! Ung 
" Que î Que ! 
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knows I stole 
him locked u| 
thing to eat 
And he has at 
mother-pig wi 

After this I 
garret, and ci 
strange, thin, 
fat little pigs, 
see its poor h< 
sound—" Wet 
Tom, who ne> 
parlor and la> 
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Tom lifted і 
" If Cham h 

have felt wick 
to be Captain < 
Piggie's baby, 
seemed to say

«* %# The Story Page. Л Jt

Many persons had now come up, and before she knew 
it, Edith was quite a heroine, and was being praised and 
petted by every one. Her mind was so distracted, though, 
by the efforts of the men to release Old Sorrel, that she 
only heard half of what was being said. Just as the 
horse was freed, her father rode up from the opposite 
side of the stream, for he had grown uneasy and bad 
come to search for his little daughter. She clambered 
up to a seat before him on the saddle, and he pressed her 
lovingly to his heart when he heard the story.

As with the horse limping gratefully behind, the little 
procession moved slowly away, three cheers were given 
by the rescued passenger в for brave Edith and Old 
Sorrel.—px.

How Edith Became a Heroine. his filth and rage, and with his glaring eyes.
“ Who be you ?" That was his first greeting to his 

visitor.
" I am a minister."
" Minister ! What d' you want?"
" I came to see you !"
" Well, look at me then," and the man rose to his feet 

and came forward.
" Ain't І a beauty, eh ?" stepping nearer and nearer. 

The minister expected an attack, and was prepared for it.
"Have you looked enough?" said the drunkard, 

approaching eo close that his visitor caught hie foul 
breath. “ Now, I’ll tell ye what I'm goin' to do. I'm 
goin* to kick ye down stairs !"

" Hold on, hold on l Not now !" said the minister. 
" If you kick me down stairs, I'll have to come all the 
way up again. I've got a call to make on the next floor. 
Wait till I come back, and then if you conclude to kick 
the minister who wanted Й> make you a friendly visit,

There was a little girl who had lived all her happy life 
among the sweet sights and sounds of a farm.

Her distinguishing characteristic was her passionate 
love for animals, and her pets were legion. Any woe
begone stray dog, or half-starved kitten, or worn-out 
horse immediately found in her a protector, and, indeed, 
the family groaned under the weight of her charities.

One of her sisters pathetically remarked : " We don’t 
own our house, we board with the dogs." And her 
father jokingly said that the name of the place should be 
changed from “ Locust Dell " to the " Kennels," or the 
" Hospital,"

She was a mechanical genius, too, and built chicken 
bouses, mended gates and fences ; and a favorite cow's 
leg being broken, and having to be taken off, Edith 
supplied its place with a wooden one, which " Daisy " 
sported gracefully to the day of her death.

" She walks just as well as any of 'em, too," her 
benefactress remat ked, " if she does look kinder peg- 
leggy ”

Near the farm ran a stream, which was spanned by a 
bridge, over wlticb the big train thundered every morning 
and evening. On a bank of this stream, a pet duck bad 
built her nest, and if you know anything about ducks, 
you know that of all fowls they must be most carefully 
watched, at least while they are babies, for if their backs 
get wet they die. So the little fellows must be housed 
each night, and not turned out next morning until the 
sun has dried the grass, and they must be fed and watered 
before they go to bed, as the pen cannot be left in the 
coop, for fear the silly little dears should tumble in head 
foremost while they are still so “ wobby " on their little 
webbed toes.

Edith had built a coop over the duck's nest, and there 
was now a fascinating family of " puff-balls," which were 
being nursed with the greatest care.

Late one summer evening, Edith, with a pan of dough 
in one hand and a bucket in the other, was walking 
toward the river's bank, and thinking of some improve
ments she should make in the duck’s house. So 
interested was she in her plans that she scarcely noticed 
any thing as she went along, and when she reached the 
coop she immediately fell to feeding and housing her 
ducklings, which all the time " peeped " and chattered, 
and ran about in the most distracting manner. Finally, 
they were all caught and put in, and she turned to go. 
As she did so, she heard a most dismal neigh, and look
ing around, saw on the other side of the bridge, Old 
"Sorrel," looking at her piteously. She called end 
ducked to him, but as he did not move she went over to 
investigate, and there the poor fellow stood with one 
foot caught in the railroad track in such a way that it 
was impossible for him to get out. Already it was torn 
and bleeding with his efforts to do so.

Edith was on her knees in a moment and working and 
tugging at the imprisoned member, but it would not - 
budge. To make matters worse the horse was caught 
jnat at the entrance to the bridge and as Edith paused 
for breath she remembered with horror that the train 

just about due. What was she to do ? Could die 
stand there and see the dear old fellow torn to pieces ? 
Her heart turned sick at the thought. One thing was 
clear, the train must be stopped. She put her head in 
her hands am! thought hard.

Suddenly she jumped to her feet, and set off running 
so fast as she could toward a small negro cabin which 
stood near the bridge. On reaching the shanty, she tore 
open the door. No one was in, but giving a hurried 
glance at the mantel, she caught sight of a box of matches. 
Seizing this and a few pine knots which were lying near 
the hearth, she rushed out of the cabin and down the 
road again. She now ran hither and thither gathering 
up brushwood, which she piled in a great heap on the 
track at some distance from Sorrel, who looked wonder- 
ingly at all these preparations.

In the distance she now saw a speck of light, and 
striking her matches, she set fire to the pine and brush. 
Soon a splendid flame leaped up, and shone far down the 
gUttering rails.

The distant speck had grown into a large fiery eye, and 
the rumbling of the train grew more abd more distinct.

The engineer, peering ahead, saw a large fire in the 
middle of the track, which he decided at once must be 
investigated, so the train came to a sadden halt.

Down the track two men rushed, and what was their 
surprise to be met by a small girl with :

" Please sir, Old Sorrel is caught in the rails. Now 
that the train has stopped, won't you help me to undo 
him ? "

The men looked beyond the fire, and there sure enough 
was the horse snorting with fear of the puffing engine.

1 “ Thank God," one of them exclaimed, " and you, my 
brave child.. Had we gone on, the horse is in such a 
position'that not only would he have been killed, bat the 
train thrown off the track and hurled into the stream 
below."

% Л *4• Л

Fritz the Rescuer.
Not many miles from our home'there once lived an old 

man, whose story we children never tired of hearing.
For twenty years he had lived in a small log house in 1 ** at your service."

the wood, quite ntsr the river. The only friende thet " Well, you ere . cool one," muttered the drunkard,
old Simon knew were the bird* and squirrels and a large ent* be went жп(1 aat down again,
do*. Thle dog. whose name wa. I'ritz, was always beside A,ta m*kln* bl« the minister returned, and pre- 
the old man. On the bench that served for a table was ,,ot<d himeelf according to promise ; but he found the
aet, at mealtime, a plate for Frill aa well as his master. m,n notet 111 disposed to kick him now. He had evi-
When the old man started with bis axe for the woods, dently been thinking.
Fritz was by his side, drawing the sled or waggon that 
was to bring back the firewood.

One evening in summer Simon was sitting beside his 
door, with Fritz not far off. Suddenly they heard a 
strange sound. " What is that I hear?" cried Simon, 
and aa be spoke, Fritz gave a leap toward the bank of the minister pointed him to Christ, and knelt and prayed
river. There, in the middle of the stream, and being car- th“ the ,lllee 101,1 might have strength and grace to rise
ried along by the rapid current, waa a small skiff. As the *kmln
boat drew nearer they could see in the stern a child, 
whose little hands were clasping the sides of the boat.

Fritz saw the child. He looked at his master as much

" Sit down," said he ; and the minister sat down and 
talked with him like a tender brother ; and when he 
spoke to him of his wife and children, the tears began to 
roll down the poor drunkard’s cheeks. " Oh, I’m a God
forsaken wretch, beyond mercy !" he groaned. But the

The good man followed up his prayer with persistent 
kindness, and faithfully stood by Tim Burke till jhe saw 
him reunited to his family, and established in honest 
employment, a sober, right-minded, church-going man.

Ever afterwards, when inclined to be afraid of a repul
sive duty, it was enough for the minister to remember 
that day when he " rescued the perishing."—Youth's

as to say, " I’ll save the baby," and then dashed into the 
stream. Old Simon watched him with anxious gaze.
Fritz reached the boat, caught the floating rope in his 
teeth, and swam toward the shore. Slowly they drew 
nearer and nearer, until the boat was so close to the Companion, 
shore that old Simon tenderly lifted the child in bis stre n < 
arms and carried him to the cottage. The little boy 
looked up in the old man's face, and then went to sleep.

For two days the child played about the door of Simon's "She won't miss one. She has nine, and I don't
home, with Fritz always on guard. The third day alter believe she can count," said Tom.
the rescue another boat came down the river. You may " She" meant Captain Cooper’i big pig, who had just
believe that the man who rowed was anxiously watching come through a hole in the fence, followed by nine little
the shore, and what a shout of joy there was when the piglets, all as white as cream, with pink eyes and ears,
father saw his little boy. Fritz began to bark top, and and tiny tails tied up in tight knots, all squealing
there was great excitement. together, and so funny that we had to laugh.

The father told Simon how the boy had strayed away, Tom had caught the last one and brought it into our 
and how the whole town had been looking for him. Some garden. It was not easy to hold it fast, but Tom was
one had at last discovered that a boat was missing, and very smart, and he put his pocket-handkerchief around

its neck like a bridle.
Simon was offered a home in that city; but the old " I’m going to keep it," he said. " See, she don't know,

man loved the woods and the river too well to leave them. Come along, Jennie, quick, and I'll show you what I’ll
For ten years, as long as Simon lived, there came down do."
the river once a year, the father and son. They came Mamma had gone out to pay a call, and cook was 
with gifts for the one who had saved the boy's life. making a pudding in the kitchen, and Nurse Nora was
Brave Fritz was remembered, too, and ever afterwards talking to the butcher's young man, and nobody was
wore about his neck a silver cross, bearing the words, watching us. Nobody saw Tom take the little pig by the
"Fritz, the Rescuer."—Omaha Christian Advocate. ears and carry him upstairs, but me. We went up and

up and up to the garret. There is a garret to our country- 
house, and we have a playroom there, and into this play
room we went, and Tom set piggy down ; and piggy went 
running all about the floor, squeaUng ' ' Que ! Que !

A minister, newly settled in Glasgow, Scotland, deter- Que !" as if he was very much frightened, 
mined to visit every person in his parish. He began his " Oh, Tom," I said, " take him back to his mother !
rounds, and succeeded in finishing the entire list—with a How would you feel if an old ogre came and carried you
single exception.

Up four flights of stairs, in a poor tenement house lived, " H-m !" said Tom, " Do you think pigs feel as boys 
or hovelled, an intemperate man who was so repulsive do? They haven't any sense. Why, they only grow up 
and savage that he dare ndt meet him. The minister’s to be made pork of." 
friends had warned him not to call there, for fear of per- " Oh, Tom," I cried, " don't !"
sonal harm. The wretch bad driven his family away. " It’s true," said Tom. "If I take this squeaker back
Nobody could live with him, and he was best let alone. to the old pig mother all that will happen will be that
He was a " beast." This was confirmed by the minister’s Captain Cooper will one day kill and roast him. and have
own impressions the few times he had seen the drunkard, him for dinner, with a corn-cob in his mouth. You may
and he shunned him. stop your ears, but it is true. If I keep him, I save his

Still the good man could not help feeling ashamed of life ; so don’t go telling everybody. Mamma never
his fears, and the shame grew upon him the more he comes np, and Nurse Nora is afraid of garrets, and we
thought of the matter. can just keep piggy always. I mean to make a wagon

At last, one splendid morning, rising after a perfect for him and harness him ; and your doll can ride in it.
night's rest, full of vigor and spiritual courage, he said to Don’t you see what fun it will be ?"
himeelf, " Now is my time to go to Piper’s Alley and see " Well," I said, " if it’s true about Captain Cooper
Tim Burke, I’m just in the mood."

He went straight to the place, climbed through the of-auelty society to take him from his mother and keep 
dirty entries, and knocked at the man’s door. He him."
listened, and then knocked again—and soon after again. " Now you see it in the true tight," said Tom *' so if
The drunkard must be in at this hour, if ever, and he was you can only hold your tongue we’ll have lots of fun
resolved not to lose his errand. with piggy."

Finally he lifted the latch. There was no lock, and And Tom went on until I promised not to say a word 
the door slowly opened. Before him, crouched over the about the tittle pig. I felt dreadfully wicked not to tell 
fire-place, be saw Tim Burke, the " beast."

Wild and dangerous enough the creature looked, in
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*room, and Tom make a wagon, and I sewed red harness, 

and we sent the oldest dolls out to ride. They fell out so 
much that I did not dare send my best ones. When we 
went to lunch, I brought up cake and fed piggy ; and 
Tom made a stable. We named him Cham, and 
after a while he did not squeal quite so much. Tom 
thought he liked to play, but I wasn't sure. It was a 
jolly day, and when we went down to tea, Tom locked 
Cham up in his new stable and shut the door of the 
playroom.

The next morning was bright, and before breakfast 
Aunt Ella came to take us to her house down by the sea.
We went off before the sun was high, and we stayed three 
days. All that time I never remembered poor little 
Cham, and I guess Tom never did either ; and we all 
came home as happy as could be, and jumped out of the ^ev- G. A. Lawson, president, occupied the chair. In
stage and ran into the house with our baskets of shells, ^e absence of the secretary the president read the report,
and pebbles, and sea-weed. We left the garden-gate ** showed there had been a great increase in the work
open behind us, for our trunk had to be brought in, and during the year. Many societies were not in line and
while we stood looking at it, we heard a loud, loud grunt- bad not sent forward reports. 'rhe membership of the
ing, and in at the gate came Captain Cooper’s mother-pig reporting societies was 1567, an increase of 437 during the
and behind her eight little piglets ; and she was crying : jeur- Two new societies had been formed ; twenty-one
“ Ung ! Ung ! Ung !” And the piglets were squealing : conversions were reported from B. Y. P. U. work. Ten
“ Que ! Que ! Que !" And Tom gave a great loud cry, societies had carried on the C. C. Courses. The sum of
and began to run awav ; and the mother-pig began to Iа®-93 had been forwarded to the Secretary from societies
run after him, and all the little pigs. an<* $445-57 had been raised for other purposes. Great

" Do they want to ate the child !" cried Nora, catching interest was being taken in the Junior work. There
up a broom to drive them out. And Tom screamed out : were nine societies within the association with a member-

" Yes I Yes ! Yes ! They have come after Cham I She •hip of 403. Special music was furnished by the Windsor
knows I stole Cham and forgot all about him, and left 
him locked up in his stable in the playroom without any
thing to eat for three long days ! I forgot ! I forgot ! He
And he baa starved to death long ago ! The poor old “ Chri
mother-pig wants to kill me for it, and I deserve it !" Chi

After this I had to explain ; and papa went up to the 
garret, and came down, looking very serious, with a 
strange, thin, white little thing, not a bit like the other appointed were : 
fat little pigs, lyjng on an old basket-cover. You could 
see its poor heart beat, and it was making the faintest 
sound—"Wee ! Wee ! Wee !"-nlmoet like a birdie ; and Saunders, Kingston ; Sec’y. H. G. Harris, Ketotville ; 
Tom, who never cries, began to sob, and ran into the 
parlor and lay down on the sofa.

In about half an hour I went to look for him.
" It’s all right, Tom," I said, “Cham has had a lot of milled adopted by the Union : 

supper ahd can stand on his legs again, and the mother- 
pig is taking him home."

Tom lifted up his head and his eyes were swollen.
«• if Cham had starved to death," he said, " I should tained that all interest in the work of the Union has been 

have felt wicked all my life ! I suppose he’ll only come 
to be Captain Cooper’s pork, but just now he is Mother 
Piggie’s baby, and when she grunted at me like that she 
seemed to say : ‘Where is my child ? * "—Selected.
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Happiest Boy in the Kingdom.
Once there was a king who had a little boy whom he 

loved. He gave him beautiful rooms to live in, and 
pictures, and toys, and books. He gave him a pony to 
ride, and a row-boat on the lake, and servants. He 
provided teachers who were to give him knowledge that 
would make him good and fcreat. '

But for all this the young prince was not happy. He 
wore a frown wherever he went, and was always wishing 
for something he did not have.

At length, one day, a magician came to court. He saw 
the boy and said to the king : " I can make your son 
happy, but you must pay me a great price for the secret."

" Well," said the king, " what you ask I will give."
So the price was paid. Then the magician took the 

boy into a private room. He wrote something with a 
white substance on a piece of paper. Next he gave the 
boy a candle and told him to light it, and hold it under 
the paper, and then see what be could read. Then he 
went away.

The boy did as he had been told, and the white letters 
turned into a beautiful blue. They formed these words :
" Do a kindness to some one every day."

The prince made use of the secret, and became the 
happiest boy in the kingdom.—Sunday School Gem.
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Wait for the Mud to Dry.
Father Graham was an old-fashioned gentleman be

loved by every one, and his influence in the little town 
was great, so good and active was he.

A young man of the village had been badly insulted, 
and came to Father Graham full of angry indignation, 
declaring that he was going at once to demand an 
apology.

" My dear boy," Father Graham said, " take a word of 
advice from an old man who loves peace. An insult is 
like mud ; it will brush off much better when it is dry.
Wait a little, till he and you are both cool, and the thing 
is eaaüyt mended. If you go now it will be only to 
quarrel."

It is pleasant to be able to add that the young man 
took his advice, and before the next day was done the 
insulting person came to beg forgiveness.

** Г 1r «
Our every little act of kindness adds to the sum-total , To believe in God is to be filled with him, to enter into 

of the world’s happiness. і life eternal, and to have it to enter into us.

The Young People «a

f J. D. Freeman. 
1 G. R. White.

KINDLY ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DE
PARTMENT TO REV. G. R. WHITE, FAIRVILLE, ST. JOHN.
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N. S. Central AraocUtional B. Y. P. U.

Editors, Our Juniors.ng to his
At Sleepy Time.

There’s a little cradle close to mother’s bed, 
Where a sleepy lambkin soon will lay his head ; 
Not a woolly baa-lamb—that would never do— 
But a little baby—just like you !to his feet

Tbe sessions of the N. S. Central Association»! B. Y. 
P. U. was held at Hantsport, beginning June 24. 

Saturday evening waa given up to the B. Y. P. U„

—Elizabeth Hannan.
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The King's Children.

Just a little story, grandma ; we need not go to bed for 
a whole hour yet ;’’ and May’s soft hand patted her cheek 
caressingly, while Paul brought his chair still closer to 
hers.

Grandmother laid down her knitting, took off her 
glasses, and taking a hand of each of her " grand-twins," 
as she called them, commenced :

" Once upon a time a good and great king sent two of 
his children to a gentleman and his wife to take care of 
and raise, so when he sent for them to live at his court 
they would do him honor.

" He also sent a book, with directions in it how to train 
the children, and fixed a way in which they could talk to 
him whenever they wished, and he would hear, although 
so far away ; for he was a great and powerful king."

" Did he fix something like a telephone, grandma ? " 
asked Paul.
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" Yes, somethingJike it."
" These good people were delighted with the children, 

and évery day would read some in the book, and they 
would talk to tbe king about them, and ask for all they 
needed. He gave them money, clothing, and fuel, and a 
nice home, and everything needed to make them com
fortable and happy."

" What were their na

Saturday morning the B. Y. P. U. convened again and 
reports were given from different societies. The officers

President, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Halifax Viçe-Pres., 
Chas. Fitch, Wolfville ; and Vice-Free., Rev. H. H.

persistent 
till >e saw 
in honest 

ting man. 
of a repul- 
remember 

-Youth's

Trees., H. S. Freeman, Halifax ; Executive Committee, 
Revs. Z. L. Fash, A. A. Shaw and J. Barton.

On Monday morning the following report was snb-
? ” said May.
one was a boy and the other 

a girl. They are now about six years old, and each has a 
book of the king's."

“ That’s just as old as we are, grandma."
Grandma smiled as she looked in their earnest faces

I will tell you direct

l. In the case of resident members who persistently 
absent themselves from the meetings of the Union, your 
committee recommend that after it has been fully ascer-

and said, "Yes, they were just as old as you are, and 
looked like you, and were named Paul and May."

" Why, grandma, where do they live ?" and May's 
blue eyes opened wide.

" She means us, May," said Paul softly ; "you know 
mamma has told us so many times that we belong to God, 
and he is a great king ; that we were only lent to her and 
papa, and he would send for us some day to live with 
him in his courts, if we were only good."

" When papa, gave us our Bibles at Christmas, he told 
us that they were the King's message to each of us," 
said May thoughtfully.

" Yea, that's so," said Paul ; " and I think we ought 
to read more about him."

Just then mamma came to take them to bed, and two 
thoughtful faces were upturned to grandma for their 
good-night kiss.—Our Young Folks.

lost by such members, their names be removed from the 
books at the end of three months' absence.

2. Non-resident members who fail to take dismissal 
cards or to maintain some vital connection with their own 
Unions, the name of such members should be removed 
after six months’ absence.

3- What constitutes a violation of the pledge must be 
left to the conscience of the individual member.

The matter of the pledge was referred to the Maritime 
Convention for consideration and possible amendment.

On Monday evening a special meeting of the B. Y. P. 
U. was held. Rev. B. N. Nobles, of Kentville, gave the 
address of the evening on “ Soul Winning.” In a very 
impressive and Helpful manner he referred to the various 
requests for the successful winning of souls.

z H. G. Harris, Sec’y.
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“ Queer Janet.”
It is quite plain that Grace Le Baron, who wrote this 

charming little book is a lover of children not merely 
from whim or impulse, but made so by an intelligent 
understanding of the childlife, its powers and possibili
ties. She walks with the little folks, she talks with them, 
she believes in them and they know i.t Hence the suc
cess of her books,aiming to depict the fun and the beauty 
and the hopefulness of the child’s point of view.

Queer Janet is a rich man’s daughter who is brought 
up|on the principle of freedom in putting into action such 
of her impulses as are genuinely worthy. This she does 
in her own original way, and the results generally con
firm her right to be called good-hearted, and tend to 
make what are at first mere impulses the future incentives 
to conscious choice. Thus is the comment of the author
ess justified : “ If to be good was queer, then little 
Janet was queer." By her kindness and sympathy,Jerry 
Fitzpatrick—a newsboy and a sweet singer—is encour
aged in right aspirations and is eventually given his 
longed-for chance. The illustration shows Jerry in his 
boyhood, singing his small brother Roy to sleep, with 
soft lullabies, hie mother ironing in the next room, and 
Professor Ventura, a keen musical critic, listening at the 
open window. Jerry goes to Italy at last, becomes a 
famous musician and develops something even finer than 
his art and genius—a grateful and generous heart.

Л Л Л
Powerful as is the influence of a mother, there has 

been innumerable cases where the presence of a sister's 
sweet and tender love, or the memory of a sistefs holy 
affection, has been the saving grace of a brother’s life.

Despondency is ingratitude, hope is worship.
You must chooee or refuse Christ, there is no middie 

path.
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Port Elgin, N. B.
On Monday evening, June 27, a lecture in connection 

with our B. Y. P. U- was given by the pastor, J. W. 
Gardner, the subject being " The Seven Wonders of the 
Antique World,” interspersed with music and singing by 
the choir. A large and appreciative audience gathered 
upon the occasion, the subject being much enjoyed. 
The sum of $5 or so was realized by a collection and sale 
of ice cream at the close. The proceeds were given to

SEC’Y.
lia mother ! 
»rried you the church funds.

Л Л Лeel as boys 
tly grow up Letting Self Go.

There is no greater source of misery than being 
occupied with one's self. The habit develops an exces
sive sensitiveness to every breath of opinion and com
ment, and a suspiciousness of such comment where none 
is uttered. Tve mind comes to a state like that of the 
body in which every prick of a pin festers, and turns to a 
sore'. Nothing is a more wholesome cure for this than 
the power and practice of getting outside of self, and 
becoming interested in the men and women around ue. 
It is one of the great uses that childhood renders us that 
it gives us human beings of wonderful interest, who 
awaken in us no false sensitiveness, and charm us into 
forgetfulness of our Claims, our sores, our private griefs. 
The world is kept young by having this fresh life poured 
into its bosom that we may forget our selfishness and our 
grievances. The man whose interests are with those 
around him has no time nor opportunity for selfish 
misery.—S. S. Times. I
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W14 «* Foreign Missions. vX

sato meet again next year (i>. v.) with the Tryon 
Society A. K J., Sec'y pro tem' * W. B. M. ил h. Ervine ; Belliele Creek, Maud Harrison Band ; 

Cumberland Bay, Ida Newcombe Mission Band; 
St Stephen, Mrs. E. Ganong; Oak Bay, Mrs 
Morgan ; St. George and, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. March 
gave an interesting account of the formation of this 
Society and their progress ever since. A letter from 
Rev. W. V. Higgins was read by Miss Whitman 
An open conference was conducted by Mrs. Cox. in 
whicn many freely took part. Subjects The diffi 
cutties in oar W M A. S. work and their remedies ; 
The blessings to be dervlved from engaging in 
Mission work. This exercise was interesting and 
helpful to all. Mrs. J. N. GqLdino.

cMOTTO FOR THK vkar;

" We are laborers together with God,'* 
Contributor» to this column will plea* sddrese Mas. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

Л Л J*
you can 
AYER’S 
one cert 
that dep 
tried in 
various 
been kne 
writes:—

V M. A S Meeting el Eeelem Association, Nov» Scotia.
The meeting of the W M. A. S. in connection 

with the N. S. Eastern Association was held In the 
Methodist church, BoyJston, on Saturday, July 9, at 
j p m Misa Johnson, the Prov Rcc’y, presided at 
this meet і r g The exercise» were opened by sing
ing “ All hail the power of Jesus' Name." followed 
by prayer by Mias Johnson Mr* Brough read a 
selection from the gospel, relating to the crucifixion 
of Christ. This was commented upon by Misa John 
eon The death and suffering* of our I xml had 
made out salvation and service possible. She spoke 
of the commission Jesus gave to His disciples. “ I

rxAvaa топе fob jntv.
For our Home Mlesion work in these province», that 

the laborers may be greatly encouraged and a boat won 
to Christ.

J» Л Л
Notice

Л Л 41

—The Council of Seventy announces a new series 
of reading course*, intended for ministers and pro
fessional Bible stndenta, to commence October 1, 
and to be conducted by the American Institute of 
Sacred Literature. The topics of the first eight 
courses now announced are.; (1) The History and 
Literary Origin of the Pentateuch ; (2) Old Testa
ment Prophecy ; (3) The Origin and Growth of the 
Hebrew Psalter ; (4) The Life of Christ ; (5) The 
Apostolic Age ; (6) The Problems Connected with 
the Gospel of John ; (7) Christianity and Social 
Problems ; (8)
Institute undertakes to furnish each student with 
the necessary best books on easy Conditions, each 
accompanied by a carefully prepared review. The 
student also becomes entitled by his membership fee 
to a free copy of either the “American Journal of 
Theology" or the "Biblical World," (with the 
former the fee will be $3, and with the latter $2), 
besides special articles translated from foreign 
periodicals. To those desirihg special direction ft r 
an extended course of Biblical and theological read 
ing all desirable counsel will be given. The books 
pertaining to the above eight courses will be 
loaned to applicants in the order of registration. 
The advantages which are here offered to those who 
have time and ability to pursue such courses of 
reading are certainly very great. Preliminary an
nouncements and registration blanks may be secured 
by addressing The American Institute of- Sacred 
Literature, Hyde Park, Chicago, Ill.
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The annual Convention of W. B. M. U. will be
held at Truro, Prince Street church, August 17, 18.
Programme will be published later. Every W. M
A.8“.-titled to «nd twojrinur. breid. th, h,vewitbeforetht,„n door.. ()„ every hand 
Pres,dent end Secretary All per .on » wishing to Лоап were open ь,Го„. us which no roan rould 
attend these meetings will send their names a* soon »hut It was our duty and privilege to enter these 
as possible to Mrs. William Archibald, Pleasant St., doors. The door of opportunity for prayer and 
Truro. The usn.l railway accommodation will be open to every body. Through the influence

of our gracious Queen doors long closed had been 
opened in India, and in all parts of her empire the 
Bible held an important place. Rej>ort.s were then

secured. We expect the meetings to be of great The Preparation of Sermons. The
interest and hope for a large attendance. If any
W. M. A. S. or Mission Band in N. B. has not received from the following Societies ; Carso, 
received the blank forma send at once to Mrs M. S. Unyaboro, Boylston, Basa River. Brookfield, Green- 
Cox. Chipman, Queens Co., N. B. If any have been ville, Prince Street, Truro ; Antigoniah and New 
omitted in N. S.. send to Miss Amy Johnstone, Glasgow. All these reports were encouraging,
Dartmouth In P. E. 1. to Miss M E. Davies, showing progress and earnest put pose. Alterprayer 
Charlottetown by Mrs. Brough, Mis. Churchill, our returned mis

sionary, addressed the meeting. .After twenty-five 
years of service in the Foreign field, she knew 

The annual meeting"of the W. M. A. Societies of whereof she spoke. Mrs. Churchill spoke of the
Monday trials an<* sorrows, inseparable from life, whether in 

, . Home or Foreign land. There were little graves in
p. m., July 4. was a very pleasant and encouraging the Mi,alon Compound, anti little, graves in the 
occasion. Encouraging as to numbers in attend- churchyards at home, but the different surroundings 
ancc, there being an increase over that of last year ; intensified the grief in the land of strangers, where 
encouraging as to-reports frbln societies and of work no. one cou^ share the sorrow or'understand vbe 
done by them during the past year ; heipfui to a„ ta

present because of tile spirit of earnestness mam- the presence and sympathy of friends made a great 
Tested in the work,' and not only for those present difference. Mrs. C. said that she did not regret that 
will that power be felt, but surely the sisters return- she had not worked harder as she looked back over
ing to their respective church homes will carry with the Уеа.га' brnt she d,d 11и,‘ she bal n°l
, r , more time for prayer and for the reading of Gods

them even greater zeal in the cause for which they word God had come very ne;ir to her often times_ 
labor. In the absence of our President, Mrs. Man- in her work The first ycara it was „-cesiarily, all 
ning whom we all had hoped would have been with pioneer work Everything had to be done. A home 
ua, for we feel we need her presence and words of bad to be made and religious teaching commenced 
cheer occasionally, °nr \ ке-Presrient, Mrs. David at the very lowest step. There have bee.l years of 

Tryon presided. Our I rov. Sec y, Miss graduai building. The work was begun among the 
M E. Davies, by illness was prevented from meeting children and the good seed sown wherever oppor- 
Wtth us, and Mrs. J. C. Spurr, of I ownal, by special tunity offered. There were "many difficulties in 
request of our Secretary, filled her place. Xerbal gathering in the children, yet a school had been 
reports were given from thirteen societies, the re- maintained in Bobbili, since the first establishment 
training nine were heard from through a written of the Mission, and many little ones have been 
report Most of the societies reported Mission Bands brought to Christ. The* children "exerted a great 
m their care. One new W. M-, A. S. had been ,nflucnce for good in these homes. Miss Harrison 
formed during the year and that one on the Eldon is on this work іп Мгя. churcliil! 'a absence,
field. Seven new Bands were reported Tryon Metbodrof work in school and touring were also 
reported two life members this year and Bcdeque described. Mothers meetings, among the native 
one. Mrs. J. C. Spurr, in very cordial and kindly women, had been found a helpful agency. There 
Lhnstian words, welcomed to their ranks the wile were only twelve married women in the church, 
ofthe Rev. A. P. Browne, of North River, and tne Each of these take part in these meetings, and pray 
wife of the Rev. E.J. Grant of Summerside, also fm themselves and others. Mrs. C. spoke of the 
the mother and sister of C. XV , Jackson, of Caven- difficulties of leaving all for Christ, which some of . 
dish. After response from the sisters welcomed. theM hcathen have to enconnter ; the breaking of Hood’s Pills 
Mrl І К Browne extended to the visiting sisters, „at, nnd thc 8tv<.ringof all old tlc8i which issthe 
m behalf of the North River W. M. A. S., a true nec£88ary re8ult of embracing thle new religion, 
and loving we come to their homes, their church Miaa Ncllie Cunningham read a very interesting 
their community. Mrs Price, in brief and spinted from the County Secretary of Cape Breton
words, responded. Utters were read one from [„J the meeting closcd by singing tbe Doxology 
Mms Davies, Mrs. Archibald and Miss Martha We h each »ster prese„t „«ived some benefit

' C v,L,Wnt,ten T. lL .r ihe Ч2Г* !? from attending this meeting which may result insembied. As we-listened to those letters from the cnlargcd jnterest and greater consecration to the 
sisters in Chicacole we were drawn a wee bit closer Master's service 
to them and their work, and each heart must have 
resolved to put forth more strenuous effort each day 
to make the way of life giving to those darkened 
souls easier. Our Vice-President spoke of the seem
ing neglect on the part of our societies in the dis
tribution of money in that so little is given for the 
Home Mission work. True, it thus appears, but as 
we were organized to help in tbe “ Foreign Work "
it really seems as though we could not give one hospitably entertained and had a very enjoyable 

less (but more if possible) in that direction, time. The weather was delightful and the country 
thing we can do, we can work together looked most charming. The W. M. A. S. held a 

and encourage each other in our several societies to meeting on Saturday, July 9, in the Temperance 
make an extra eifort for the Home Mission needs. Hall. A very profitable prayer and praise service 
Music was rendered by Mr. Geo. McDonald, of the proceeded the meeting, which was led by Mrs. Man- 
Baptist Book Room, accompanied Ly MisaM. Schur- ning, President of W. B. M. U. After singing 141 
man. of Bedque. Mrs. A. Cohoon spoke a few Hear Thy Welcome Voice," Mrs. H. Everett en- 
words of encouragement. The following resolution gaged in prayer. 1 Kings 17 was read by Mrs. 
was drawn up and sent to pur Secretary : Crandall. Mrs. Manning gave some helpful thoughts

Resolved, That we, the delegates of tbe W. M. A. on the chapter. Mrs. Cox, Prov. Sec'y for N. B.,
Societies of P. K. L, hero convened in our annual spoke of the Mission work in connection with this 
gathering, do express our high appreciation ‘ of the association, and the following Societies reported : 
services of our faithful and much beloved Provincial Main Street, St. John, Mrs. N. C. Scott ; Germain 
Secretary, Miss Mary E. Davies, and express our Street, St John, Mrs. John March ; Leinster Street, 
deep sympathy for her in her long illness, and pray St. John. Mrs. H. Everett ; Brussels Street, St. John, 
that she may be greatly blest by the Master, and if Mrs. J. N. Golding ; Tabernacle, St. John. Miss M.
It be His will restored to health. Whitman; Carleton, St. John, Mrs, Sham per ;

After prayer by Mrs. A. P. Browne, we separated St. Martina, written report ; Hatfield Point, Mrs. 8.

(
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Pure Blood
Every thought, word and action bikes vitality from 

the blood; every nerve, muscle, bone, organ and 
tissue depends on the blood fur its quality and con
dition. Therefore pure blood is absolutely necessary 

to right living and
COOd healthy bodies. StrOfiff 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Health Nerves
it is the great cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; thc great nervine, 
strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu
lator. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when others fail.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
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are prompt, efficient and еаяу in effect 
Cure aU liver Ills. All druggists. 26c.
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Л Л Л
W. M. A. S- Meeting at Southern Association, N. B.

To please YOU—that’s what we 
are working for—Good work 
and low prices are two of the 
chief things. There are others 
—such as turning out work 

, promptly with neat and at-
I tractive type, good paper, ink,

etc., etc.
' We have the most modern and best 

equipped Printery in the Lower 
Provinces.

I We print Messenger and Visitor.

A very cordial reception was tendered to the 
sisters representing the W. M. A. S. by the kind 
friends at Kars, Queens Co., N. B. We were most

(SP«

Paterson & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Beautifully Printed 
Visiting Card» only 
50 cents 
by mail Weddding

Invitation,
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і When Ague snakes you

* Notices. >
Tie й'<а annual meeting of the Baotist 

Convention of the Maritime Provinces "will 
be held with the Baptist church at Am
herst, N. S., commencing on Saturday, 
the 20th of August, at ю o.’clock a. m.

Hrkbkrt C. Creed, Sec’y.
Every Woman Knows

what a seeming 
of sameness runs 
through her hus
band’s clothes. 

■; Tailors, as a rule, 
e imitators. 

Not one in a 
l hundred has the 
3 creative talent, 

the genius to or
iginate, and put 

on a man some
thing new but 

still in keeping with his person
ality. Their work is stamped with 
theaearmrka sof some other person’s 
thought.

All this has been overcome by 
the introduétion of Fit-reform gar
ments.
would like to see her husband dres
sed in something different — she 
doesn’t know what — she doesn’t 
want to experiment—she brings him 
to the Fit-reform wardrobe to try 
on different patterns of cloth and 
styles of suits until the right chord 
is struck.

N. B. Eastern Association, and the Sun- 
you can shake the Ague by using ***? School Convention and B. Y. P. U. in1 ь j 6 connection therewith, will convene with

the Point Midgic church at Midgic, West
moreland Co., N. B., on the following days 

. , . .. v. _ .it . July next. To wit, the Sunday School
tbat depleting disease. It has been Convention on Friday, the 15th ; the Asso-
tried in many countries and under Й*«ОПг,ов s^Sur4my* l.he and the B.

,... , , Y. P. U. on Monday, the 18th. The hours
various conditions, and has never ,t which they will firm convene, together

An old veteran urith all information concerning travelling
arrangements will be announced later in 
the Messenger and Visitor.

F. W. Emmkrson, Clerk. 
Sackville. N. B.. May aoth.

AYER'S AGUE CURE. It is the [z -
«•ne certain and infallible cure for

l>een known to fail
writes:—

“ You may be interested to know my ei- 
perience many years ago with Ayer’s Ague 
Cure. Tho year before the war I was in 
Kansas. Some twenty of us were engaged In 
farming, and suddenly all were taken with 
fever and ague. We tried almost everything
w thout getting any help, till at last I sent to „ _ ,

nr--nwwi « v_HU The Convention of the Baptist churchesthe city and procured a bottle of Ayer’s Ague in Ле Maritime Provinces meets in
Cure. I recovered at once. The others M- Amherst, Aug. i8th. Will the churches
lowed my example, and they, too, recovered. please remember to forward all names of
Every ono in camp took the remedy and was their delegates to Rev. W. H. McLeod,

have lived in thirteen different etatee of tho appointed or in other words send names of
no delegates that will not attend, and 
thereby assist in carrying out the plans of 
the convention committee.

Amherst, July 4.

The blank statistical church letter forms 
have gone out to the clerks of churches, 
when filled up mail to the clerks of aaeoci- 

Gro. A. McDonald. 1atiem.
Halifax. May 14.

Union, and have never bad the ague віпсе."
0. В. SMITH, 8L Augustine, Fla.

There'o only one thing to get for ague : W. E. Harding.
Clerk.

go AVER’SAgue Cure.
The Baptist Institute of the Maritime 

Provinces convenes in its 10th annual 
meeting in the Baptist church at Amherst, 
N. S., on Friday, Aug. 10th,
The programme will lie publish

B. N. Nobles, Sec’y-Treas.

at 10 a. m. 
ed later.

When Mrs. So and SoThe Lunenburg County Quarterly meet
ing will convene with the Tancook Baptist 
church, Monday, Aug. ist, at 7 30 p. m. 
A large delegation is very desirable, as

egbiSrarSsratifs&r " —-
of the same church. Dr. Hartley is a man
held in high and deserved esteem by the North Held Conference Again
people of the community in winch be has д ofl,r from fhTwJftwenger 
ao long lived and labored. Agent of the D. A. Railway, to perron, who

We hear that Rev. Dr. Goodspeed of attend the Northfield Conference has just 
of McMaster Ueiversitv. is spending some been received, viz. : Excursion tickets good 
weeks with friends in York county. for 18 days will be provided for all whose

names and stations are forwarded him in 
* ^ * time. Send me your name, etc., at once.

A MISSIONARY’S life is full of inspir- Accommodations can usually be had at 
ation. To the true Christian alive to the Northfield upon arrival, whether prevv 
spirit ot the work, aud zealous for the oua?Y ■PP»**d »<>r 
Master’s cause, there is ni> theme that Yarmouth, N. S. 
will wake such an enthusiasm, such a holy JulY

ТЛҐ itVn'o, „ Ib« next District meeting ofKlng'. Co., 
what men and women do in Christian v1,. _sy_ , 1 ™eet at Greenwood, Lower 
work that counts so much, as what they Avle™°«*. The first wrvia will be on 
inspire. Harriet Newell did little «• і Monÿy evening і he sjth »nd will be con- 
missionary, but she was a P'iwer in the tinned through the day following. Look 
Christian world The recofd of trial and '?T programme». the county papers Will 
hardship, of the depravity of a world with- th* P**^ °.f fborches see that delegate.

Christ, of the blindness of heart, over ,n= -PPointed for the meeting, 
which the veil has been ro long, does much 
to rouse the spirit of pity, but the vision 
of Christ pa certainly triumphant, carry- 

bis mild rule over the world, fills the 
with wildest rapture.”

•P Personal. >

E. A. Atusv, Sec’y.

Suits . . $10 8: 
Overcoats. . . $ 
Trousers . . . .

$20
W. F. Parker. $15

4 $ 5

Sole agents

ScovilBros.& Co. Scovil & Page,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.M P. F.

Delegates to Convention.
The usual blanks for credentials of dele

gates to the Maritime Convention will 
soon be sent out to the clerks of all the 

^ churches, accompanied with envelopes
for return of the seme to the 

Annapolis Spectator: The Royal Ga- Secretary, on or before the 
zette contains a notice that an application of August. Will each pastor be 
will be made to the governor general in enough to see that these blanks are proper- 
council under thf companies act of Canada ly filled up and mailed in good time. If 
for letters patent incorporating a company delegates sre appointed or changes made 
to be called The Acadia Steamship Com- in the list after the printed form is sent in, 
pany (Limited ), the company to do the or after the 15th of August, the names 
general steamship business. Capital should be sent on a post card to the Secre-
ffo.ooo. Head office in Halifax and all tary of Convention at Amherst, N. S. 
the applicants Halifax men. There is 
already a company with its head office in 
Aupapolis Royal owning property here, 
and doing some little business still under 
its charter, called The Acadia Steamship 
Company (Limited). Its charter was 
granted in 1882 by the Dominion parlia
ment, and we think it would be contrary 
to well established principles of public 
policy that another company, hearing pre- H- L. Coombs & Company, dealers in 
cisely the same name, should be called Soap and Stationery, will give prelum ns, 
into existence in Nova Scotia. We under- tor a abort time, to introduce their goods, 
stand that our representative, Mr. Mills High Grade Bicycles for Gents' and 
,M. P., has already placed these facts Ladies; Gramophones ; Gold Watches, 
before the Dominion government, and guaranteed for 20 years ; Handsome Desks, 
probably the new company will have an- and many other premiums. Special 
other name when it gets its letter patent Watches (perfect time keepers) given 
under the seal of Canada. away with 10 Boxes Toilet Soap at 25c.,

Jo.. B. Bourque, a voung man about so \nd lo Notf P».Ptr Envelope,
year, of age, was badly injured at Notre ?5C ?'gh01*'*?e ?f. ?ood‘j . S,”d f”
Dame, Kent county, Thured.y, a. the 5
result of . fall of earth at the Doion stone 
quarries. His injuries are very severe and women, bojps and girls already at
there is some doubt about bis recovery. "°гк.'ind JW hlve » premium in
The thighs of both his legs were broken in one я Гтпмаа s, rn
ЇГЙеїїг"7 smMhed ind p. o. BOR68H-L- coosTjAcS:'b.

ingj

FRED. De VINE, WHEN YOU GET TO THF ROOFі 5 th 
kind

BA RRISTER-AT-LAW.
NOTARY. PUBLIC, Etc 

Office: Chnbb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Street»

SAINT JOHN N В

Herbert C. Crkkd, Sec’y. Windsor Tribune : John Lewis & Sons, 
of T uro,manufacturers of peg wood, pegs, 
IfOttle tops, lasts, etc., in vend removing 
their mill to Sheet Нагіюг where they 
have purchased a large tract of timber 
land, about 12,000 acres. The firm is said 
to tie one of only two in the world that 
manufacture peg ribbon for pegging ma
chines. Their tope for ginger ale bottlee 
are shipped to England, Ireland, Germany 
and other paru of Europe.

Jnle 13th

Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away!

.

Make eu re ol durable, economical protection „■> 
by lining our famous ЕАИГЬлКЕ 8TEEL rby lining 01 
hH INGLE.*4.

They can’t rust, can’t leak, can’t burn,—belt 
they can be laid more quickly and easily than 
others, and last Indefinitely

OU're certain of the

* ¥ * *

шor mar«SmutDear Si*a,—Vithin the past j 
know of three fattv tumors on the 
having been removed by the application of 
MINARDS LINIMENT without any 
surgical operation and there is no indi
cation of a return.

Clifton, N. B.

ear I 
head

bee

Metallic Roofing Co.
1196 King St. W. Toronto. [Limited.

Carr. W. A. Pitt, 
Gondola Ferry.

A mov<imnt is on foot smong the mill 
mtn of Fall River, Mesa., to induce ss 
msny treasurers ss possible to sgrt 
close down their mills throughout the en
tire month of August.
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No Gripe
When ymi take Hood's Pills. Thcblg.okt fash-
toned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in It WILL Howl's. Easy to take

b. and K D C Fills 
^ the Great Twin 
“.dies for Indlgeetion and 

I Dyspepsia. Free sample
I to any address. K. D. 0. 
Company, Ltd., New 

wB Glasgow, N. B., and 117 
^ State Bt., Boston, Mass.

needed. It is an easy matter to do this if 
an itie of any kind has been taken in a

I Mw ft boy doff hi. h.1 .sheninput 'ОГ 1ап*еоп: ТЬеіпкгіад «n
th. window of hi. home, .nd lookedin ^beremc^.ndwr.pped h„vU7 to 
ju.. to time to *e an .Red My. with P **
white hair, torn smilingly .„y. '•That'. Ш 1 <*“ ,n tbe *P*« * bT the
n^hari'. .. „ІД . м„д freouog сіп, .nd turn it around, backwtod

and forward, there for five minutes. This
y 1 ..Ù , V. , f I . . • . . Will ice the coffee so that it can be taken

accne; "it ia beantlfiat to aee the deration ... . . . ,

SiïSZ’ZrrZZ.'X ^iïürîïïTïïi
doubt if he could find a more worthy ob- r?J* У. PP** up 
ject upon which,to bestow hi. affection,. ■ "“Ь

"But you must know,” continu* my **
friend."that such devotion is not the rule . . . . * ^° ame' M WC “
among our young people of Кмі.у." °' *,h or°' m“* °r of P™**™

“Then there if. fault aomewbm," 1 « ««* a Ume, when the briak
anawered, for there are none more wor- îL TT.V TT?** Г тЬ**Мл1 
thy of reverence and r»p«t than the 'rt|.,be -”dwich« he cut to the
aged, those who have br.vedllf.'a battle., цЬ‘"""‘ *"d ««Ufthtog in picnic
tod have k. their face, resolutely toward IU"CheOB "Ш enti“ ,bc 

heaven, awaiting the end/' * * * *
"I love grandma," said a little girl,

■be is never too busy to help me, and al
ways tries to shield me from blame." Oh,

Some Beautiful Old People.
BY 6АІЛЛЖ VIRGINIA DU BOIS.

Hoods
and euey to 
if Howl’s Pills,

rate, Is true 
which ore 

up to (late In every respect.
Fufc, certain and sure. All 
druggist*, дає. C. І. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only fills to take with Hood's Barsuparlla.

Pills Rings

jewels, jewellery.

ЇНОАСВМШ
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman. GIFTS FOR BRIDES У

EEESEE
Castors. Clocks, etc., etc.

C. tiATSH, How A Vo. :
Middleton,

Dear Hik*,—1'liwsa pardon my delay In 
answering yours ot wifk» ago. Yes 1 have no 
hesitation fo recommending your > *

(told, Gold-filled «nd Silver. 

FORKS. KNIVES.

particular, if you want any 
In the Jewellery line.

M S. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jeweller., 

HALIFAX,
N. S.

WATCHES
Invigorating Syrup.

SPOONS.

Write for 
thing

During the fall and winter of *8 and 17 I was 
g really distressed with Indigestion, I tried 
several remedies, each ol which gave me no re
lief. I wa* advised to try your Invigorating 
Byrup, which I readily did and have tell grate
ful ever since to the one sèo gave me such 
good advice. The very first done helped me, 
and b«*l<»re half of the llrst bottle was used I 
was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine publicly 

al oceas'ons, and beartlly do so now.
__  її liberty io use this In any way you
please. Yours truly,

<K*v> K. M YOUNG, 
Pastor Baptist Chprrh, Bridgetown, N. B.

Baby Comforts.
It requires considerable experience to 

•elect • baby's drees. As a rule, plain 
dear grandma ! God help u. that wa do not clothie, ,, mor, sttimc,|„, hut
fiwget to lavish upon her the love and mnch mor, «„.(„„.ь,, (or . ,tole chlld to 
affection that is in our hearts. Let us see 
to it that she sits where the draft can not

wear. So long as pins are superseded by 
tying strings the child will be much more 

.trike her, and that her chair ia always a comfortahla, and the riae. of the hands can 
comfortable one, Her hearing i. parhap, I* regulated to the rapid growth of young 
dull, and her eye. dim, ao that .be can dot children almost a. easily by tying Wring. 
"• «• lo • ,ormer ,1*У"' *nd w* ma« d0 aa by pins. Uaa narrow tape, of linen 
what we can to така her forget theee de- bobbin, and let them be long enough ao 
feet., not to remind her of them. they can be let out a. the child grow.. No

"Let me do that for you, grandma, trimming ahonld be put around the neck 
dear: 1 Ilka to wait on you," aatd the „nd c utile gowns and drew,
dear little girl, aa aha took the needle escept e mere edge of the finest and aofteet 
from the trembling hand. “God blea. Uca or a little ruffle of linen town aa soft 
you, mv child," wa. the aoftly apoken and fine « a handkerchief. Ilia not kind- 
.newer: "you make me feel It 1. not ao «м to provide . little one with a down 
hard to be old after all. pillow, though the down be that which the

“1 dont tblnk 1 ,bl11 Rrow old in rider duck poll, from It. own bream to 
feeling," said an aged lady recently, "my Une ita nett. No down pillow ia ao whole- 
children and grand children keep me юше. he*re« a. a flat pillow of hair, 
young. Why, there isn't a aod.l gather- wblcb ПІК thc ch|ld., hrld ш . 
ing within a radius of ten mile, in which 1 mm trlfle lbove the level of the rest of its 
am not interested. My taste ta conaulted body. Down or feather piUow. are too 
about everything, and I am thinking al- hearing for the head of an infant to real 
most aa much about that baae ball game Hpon. Keep the little one', feet warm, 
to come off on Friday as either Will or and keep on a warm bandage aa well a*. 
Harry, who are to participate." And aa high-necked and long-aleeved ahirt of light 
I heard her word., I wondered no more woo) throughout the summer, 
that her face was serene in its beauty, and 
her voice soft and sweet as one who had

■v

Special Rates for Teachers

mont. McDonaldDuring the summer months a special 
course in Commercial subjects will be 
taught at Whiston & F razee's College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the close of the term.

Write for full particulars to,
ti. K. WHISTON, Principal 

W> Barrington St, Halifax, N. 8.

BARRISTER, Etc.

> St. John.Princess Bt

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."THAT

PALE
FACE :f -

may He a sign that your 
blood is poor in quality, 

deficient in 
quantity.

I’uttner's Emulsion
produces p 
blood, and 
vigor and strength and 
bloom to the cheek.

* * *
gone through a training school of culture.

Oh, dear children, we are young now, 
the blood pulses through our veins, our 
laugh is clear and musical, and we thank dieh that і» to be iced in an ordinary tin 
God for the gift of life, aa we gaze upon P111 conteininK thc cr«m lMide the bucket 
thia world of beauty. But, by-aud-by, if w’lb End roc*t ••K. Turn it or twirl it 
our live, are spared, we .hall take the "peatodly in the ice and mit. At the end 
place of the aged and gaze on our former ten open the pail, scrape the
pleasures aa something far from na. Try ,id" ,rM ,rom the fr0“° portion, and beat 
and imagine under anch circum.toncea, if “ in wltb the *°(t P*rt in the centre. Pack 

how you should feel to be alight- ,w,y for two hour» longer, repeating the 
•craping and beating every half hour. 
—(F. S. L.

Freezing Ice Cream.
ure, rich 

restores It is quite easy to freeze cream or any

PATENTED
Here Is one of many testimonials :

78 East Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., 
April 18, 1898.

Gao. B. Meadows, Esq., Toronto :
Dea* Вів,—It affords me a great deal o 

pleasure In stating that the “ Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot ” purchased from you has been 

satisfactory, and I consider it one ol the 
greatest convenience# we have, as It is so popu
lar with the children, who seem to take to It 
at of ce. It takes up very little room and can 
be easily moved Irom place to place as re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstances, and can recommend It as a 
very useful and convenient article.

Yours Respectfully,
MKU. W.F, MONTAGUE. 

Write for Baby’s Letter, giving 
particulars. Manufactured by

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire A Iron Works,

Always get PUTTNER’S, 
it is the Original and Best.

you can.
ed or lightly treated. “ Aunt Mary is 
only an old maid/' said a boy, disdain
fully, to a playmate. u Aunt Mary is 
more than an old maid," was the answer;

very

Kidney Trouble
FOR YEARS.

( * » »
At a recent meeting of the Wolfville Art 

"there is a beauty about her not to be pic- Association Mr. H W. DeForrst, who, 
tured; she is a heroine." And the boy according to the Orchardisti has been for

some weeks pest sketching throughout our 
charming valley and more charming village, 
was present with twenty-two of bis sketches 
done in oils, and so natural were they that 
as each one was presented it called forth

fullwho had not meant ill hung his head in 
shame.—Christian Intelligencer.

* * *
A Picnic Luncheon.

The return of summer, and especially the exclamations of recognition, 
return of the sultry month of July, brings 
back the season of picnics. It requires a 
peculiar talent to select a good picnic 
luncheon. There must l>e some beverage SofC 
that shall be grateful to the lunchers under 
the forest trees, by the ocean or wherever 
the party is planned. Cold tes, if properly

Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 
any good until he got

Doan's Kidney Pills.
Throughout the County 

the Town of Brockville there is no 
cine spoken ao highly of for all kinds of 
Kidney Diseases ns Doan's Kidney PiUa. 
As I'aiiad.і apioneer kidney pill,introduced 
by Mr. James Doan, of Kingsville, Ont, 
in 1ВД5, they stand to-day far superior 
to all the imitations and substitutes that 
have been offered the public In their stead.

Mr. R. E. l’ift, the well-known con
tractor and builder, voices these senti
ments when he says, " 1 have had kidney 
trouble for years. 1 had tried numerous 
remedies without much relief, and had 
given up my bark as "gone for good 
since using Doan’s Kulnev Pills the result 
has been marvellous 1 The pain Is all 
gone. I feel like 
highly leswttiy 
Kidney Pills;'

Doan s Kidney Pills are sold by aM 
..eaters or sent by mall on receipt of 
price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxes for Si.25. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Oat.

ія8 King St. West. Toronto. Ont.

NÔ* * *of Leeds and 
medi- it ie

Summer
Vacationto Follow

§■■■■■■■■■■■!!!!■■■■■ The example of the millions of women 
prepared and served ice cold, with s thin who have made the Diamond Dyes their 
•lice of lemon in each cop, is delicious, chosen and oelv dyes for domestic dyeing. 
Cold coffee is also very good, but it should The fsith of sH is so firmly established in
. .__._____ . : * ’ . the powers and excellence of the Diamond
b. .ctn.ll, Impp# Of ic*. to b. .( II. bto. n,Mth.l the, would not UK .ny other 
Prepare a quart of black Coffee, allowing make, even if the common dyes were given 
eight tsblrspoonfuls of coffee beans, f***
m«uu,«l Iwfon ntorft.u, 10 . uu.rt ot V.lueble .nd n*ful good, .honld not h, 
water. Grind the coffee very fine, and let package dyes, 
the quart of Іюіііик water gradually per- money will meet the 
colate through it. Add a pint of hot milk dyes 
and the same amount of hot cream, and

tiAINT JOHN’S COOL HU M M ER WEATHER. 
0 combined with our .up rior ventllatlne 
Ikctlltlee, make study with us Just as agreeable 
In July and August as at any other time.

Just the ebame for teachers and others to 
take up the Ihaac imiman hiiuRTHAND 
and our NEW MKTHoDH the very latest) 01 
BUBINEM PRACTICE.

Hiudents can enter at any time. Bend for. but
cost Catalogue.

S. KERR & SON,ew man, and can 
virtu*»* of Doan's

ooor and untried 
nn loss of goods and 
isers of adulterated

Ruin a Oddfellows' Hall.

VaSABtY known ^182t>.

4
S. rre. CATALOSUt I. PRICES FI

Follow the sàfe example of earth’s 
о »... in. u „ u * __, , millions and use Diamond Dyes, and sue-. p” .c l. .h^bi7^ iuIl WiTÎl û h*

I

fir ' in'viyifI" ij|f■ . -

July 20

BI
Abridged

NAB( 
Leawm V. J 

Read
Cc

Thou shall 
house, Ex. ao

I. The Ol 
ELIJAH'» Ri 
»: 43- і 
Elijah 
life, whether 
we do not kn 
work, for a 1 
nected with tl 
their leader, 
still, small vo 
true religion, 
himself ta the

II. A Doub 
—Vs. 1-16. :

Aftei

was the ontwi
praved charac 
as • boil expt 

the ID'
Scene I. D 

V. 4. "At S 
palace groom 
spurs of Mt. 
vineyard of a 
both. Ahab 1 
to enlarge or c 
Naboth refuse 

4. And Ah 
his HOUSE, 
from vs. 14, i< 
HE LAID HIM
bed-chamber 1 
secret part of t
6:12). And
AND WOULD 
open manifea 
oughly charac 
It accords w 
even of the G 

Scene II. 
Vs. 5-7- 5. В 
Clytemnestra 
beth of Shal 
help her bust 
He is like wax 
dangerous a 
creatures. I 
was very hat 
dress, and ver 
But she was 1 
Ahab to do v 
ought to have 
Satan. By th 
know that any 
sin is selling 
how clever o: 
she may be.

7. Dost ti

wonder at ont 
upon I would, 
you not get p< 
yard ? Why 
yet to let Nab 
infinitely mo 
sense, than 
eignty in 
Arise акту 
invitation ther 
recognition of 
nature. Ahab 
revel; it is for 
or for evil. I 
YARD. "І" І
Compare the 
parallel chars 
give 'me' the 

Scene III. T 
of Naboth. 
І-ВТТЕВ» IN 
tomary in the 
government to 
ly, and at the 
instructions to 
eut nature, wit 
eyes of Bure 
SEALED THEM 
of every kind, 
private letter, 
and ink in the 
with a man's 1 
name ; a little 
it ia prrated npc 

? Proclaim 
calamity were 
their sin», like 
«orm. (See 
7:6). Somethin 
Iy to avert the 
high. On the 
be tried.

10. Set two 
Belial is not a 
mean* " worth! 
hence the sons 
inherited the v

84
;
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ANAEMIA, OR BLOODLESSNESS. Д CARRIAGE MAKER
Suffered ten years from weak heart 

action and nervousness.

(hired by Kilburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

1898

«* The Sunday School «atC Fille
Fwtn Heme- 
1 gestion and

Am> carry him out. A stoning al Its Victims ire Pak In Colo-, Subject to 
wmj» took piece outside the city. (See Dizaines, Palpitation of the Heart and

Symptom..
by stoning ( Lev. 14 :16), and Naboth From the Echo. Plattsville, Ont.

NABOTH'S VINEYARD. pUty <5*Ле crime!*4 Йат я**may me” Anemia, which literally means blood-

It appears from a Kings 9 : a6, that Ne- le^eaa, 1. prevalent to an alarming extent 
Lesson V. July JX. — I Kings ai 4-го. both1» sons were put to death at the same among young girls and young women of

Thna, there being no heirs, the the present day, and is a fruitful source of 
TffiaKtrirtmc. " decline” end conaumption. The aymp- 

tione, and Naboth was stoned to death, tom* of this trouble are many, but among 
and word sent to Jezebel at Eamaria. the moat noticeable are pallor of the fate,

Scene IV. Ahab мнете Elijah in Hie lips and gums, shortness of breath on slight 
Ill-OOTTHN PoeexseiON. — Vs. 15, 16. exertion, dizziness, severe headaches,

explanatory. i6. Ahab rose up to go down to thk weakness of the vital
І. Тя* Oeadual Wo*VIno Out op usivaid or Naboth. The Septuagiot of the heart, and .lropmc 

Elijah*! Rkpoems. — i Kings 19 :19- лЛАл that " he rent his clothes and pnt on limbs. The more of these symptoms shown, 
so : 43. After the events of our last leeeoe sackcloth, as though shocked at his crime, the greater the necessity for prompt treat- 
Elijah' seems to have retired from public an<* anxious to prove bis innocence to his ment. Among those who have suffered 
life, whether in the land of Israel or not oWn conscience and to the people. But the from anaemia and found a cure is Miss 
we do not know, but evidently he was at hypocrisy of the act was shown by his Emily Webb, a young lady residing near 
work for a little later we find him con- willingness to accept the fruits of the Wolverton, Ont. Miss Webb says My 
nected with therohoolaof the prophets as crime. illness first came on when I was about
their leader He was thus working as the At the same time " news of the black sixteen years of age. My complexion whs 
•till, .mail voice of God, aod spreading the crime had come to Elijah, probably in hi. a pale waxy color ; I waa troubled wilh 
true religion, though he aeema to have aept Й“,7І*‘ЇГ* 1” route care at Gannel. " general weakuem. d„nneaa and palpitation 
himself in the background ( a Kinva i • i-Я ) God bade him go down and meet Ahab in of the heart. I was placed under medical 

II A Double Tragedy in Real life tbe vineyard. When Ahab came to the ttreatment, but the medicine prescribed by 
—Va 1-16 This atorv is «riven because it vineyard TO take possession OF IT, he doctor did not appear to do me the waa the outward expriion of Ahib'e de- Ü'J'V1?’?,lh' рг°р,ЬеЛІп bia hairy garb slightest good. A. the time went by I waa 
proved character, which led to hi. doom ; "3° ‘tood before Pharoot^and alowly but aurely growing worse. I waa
a. a boil express., had blood, or a furred before Sa"!' »°d Na‘h»° before unable to do any work about the house,
tongue the inward fever David. So was Isaiah to stand hereafter and my limbs would tremble to speh an

Scene I. Discontknt in A Palack.— before Abu, and Jeremiri before je- extent at the slightest exertion that I could
V. 4. "At Samaria." Adjoining Ahab'. ,*nd, J?bn the Baptist before scarcely stand upon my feet. ThM my
nalace ground in Texreel on one of the Herod, and Paul before Nero. stomach became so weak that I vomited
mure оРмі. Gilboa, wa’s the homestead A*ab ate : 1 Г
vineyard of a native Jezreelite named Na- cried' , ‘bon found me, O mine and feared I would not recover. While in
both. Ahab wanted to buy this vineyard, ,nemJ I have found thee,” mid the th'iconditron afnend “rged me -o try Dr 
to enlarge or complete hU pleasure ground.. P”Phrt- "I, Jchor.h'. name. Williams' Pmk nil., and I followri the
Naboth refold to roll. Tfaou hast sold thyself to work evil before advice. After I had Med two boxe. I

4. Am Ahab cam*, from Jeered, ihto *?d 1 w,1‘ ”4»“* »pd raUngut.h noticed an improvement and ШУ “art was 
HIS HOOS*. In Samaria, ai we gather tb^_bff^e.^eM3nrt,1’' Й'""1/1, îh,b°pc of "“«cd beellK
from vs. 14. .6, 18, and chap, so: 43 And the У,00* ^ Nsboth “d th« f,t„the«,d b<»« my «PP^»'bad
he laid him down upon his BSD. The blood оГЬІіяопа. J®'** cctarned, and with it stregt. color
bedchamber waa in the mnet retired end Hia am bad found him out. Then Elijah to my cheeks, and brightness to the eyes.1, Kin». spoke to him his doom. Thg dogs sboild I still continued taking Dr Willism*' Pink 
r^l^AHD пїію AWAY ms TxcV h=k hi. blood in the very spot Where they Pill, until I had taken in all Г2}Ь°*«, and 
axd’wou™ eTso b**1d. Sn£ .0 beked Naboth'S bloody l£ son. should I can truthfully araert that lamha.lthier 
oDcn manifestation of ill tearner is thor- be slain, his wife, Jezebel, periah miserably, and stronger than I ever was before. I owe 0^1у“^ггі.«с УІп ЖІ* ki£ bis whole dynasty com. to sn end. this to Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, and I

!res“SotkSZ',reprMnulio" 4* *

Scene II. Bad Cocnsvl at Homb- An AmraTragedy. Dr. Williams'Pink И1І. have done more
Cl'yt^neatro®”2d Sdy’Mac* * “рШп tbe divj”OD =°™- bright-eyed ^rta'th.n an”, оЛеГт^ісіпі
beth of Shakespeare, ^cornea tonraid to m,nder •« 'he battle of Gettysburg, who ever discovered, and mother, should insist 
help her husband to tin, not to do right, afterward became a general and command- °P°° thrir daughters taking an occasional 
He is like wax in her hands. Satan's most ed s division himself for s time, once told ,?f„ medicine Sold only in

І*КПуепо‘їопГ,Ь.Гв that if he had it he would willingly Sila

was very handsome, very tasteful in hw ***** m,lhon dolUra if ** 00111(1 for8ct °'ЬГ S"”
dress, and very fascinating in her manners. »nd never recall a Gettysburg tragedy. the P*11* «re substitutes intended to deceive. 
But the was wicked, and she encouraged “We needed every man in line,” said jr p. ф +
ou^htto hm^an^t of IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Satan. By the same token you oTght to lrt no or “«wounded man go to the ATFVTQ ,
know that any one who influences you to re*r- Our general had told the whole 1U Au L Л 1 о I
jin is aclling you to the devil, no matter staff that if we couldn't atop stragglers ,<XHF IIPF Avn mmitr- огехлгяс 
rt.Wn^yX. °r gUt*d ” interWk,g he м “У other way to .hoot them down. А. G^TONR^

7. Dost thod now govsrn? This *»n »» the 6 ring began a certain clans by the distinguished author, D. M Kblsky, 
sneer expresses in bitter irony her scornful from the front and the staff new at jg now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
wonder at one who “lets I dare not wait them on their horsea and pushed them orders for any quantity on receipt of advice, 
upon I would." Are you king? and can back into the ranks. It was always a job This book is a large handsome volume.of 
УАГ&ГГ2?“ Hntademeutadtotoe.fe.iow

yet to let Naboth hold hispotoeasion waa гав •*1У ,rom bia comrade» when they be found to be the mbat complete and 
infinitely more kingly, in the truest were in trouble, and I need to be rougher valuable Biography of Gladstone published, 
sen», than Jezebel's seeming rover- with them than I wanted to be with any It covers the whole story of hia l&e'a work, 
aSS 1",» Cng..£t*D. те else# of God'* creatures. The enemy waa ЙЇ

invitation there seems a half -contemptuous Phasing our line very hard. A break was record of the great perplexing questions 
recognition of a self-indulgent weakness of greatly feared. Back came another cluster which Mr. Gladstone undertook to solve, 
nature. Ahab is fit onlv to deeire and to of stragglers, big, hearty fellows, who Price to subscribers |i.50 in cloth, marbled 
revel ; it is for bolder spirits to act for good й ппл+г inn»e ♦».„« edges, and $3 25 in morocco, gilt. Eachor for evil. I WILL GIVE THEE THE VINE- ***** 6** * *^°«1 lonK« than .ubscriber if presented with a Urge photo-
vard. “Iм is the emphatic word here. ^*7 ere ^orc*d to stay. I made direct for type engraving of Mr. Gladstone, suitable 
Compere the words of Shakespeare’s three of them with my drawn sword. Two for framing, 
parallel character : “ Infirm of purpose ! of them went back to duty. The third INACTIVE CANVASSERS WANTED NOW.

Тне%нтжт a tom tj - told me to go where it was hotter than it
04 Naboth.—Va. 8-14. 8. Soshxw.otk wm that hottest day at Gettysburg, and ^
LETTERS in Arab's name. It ia cua- said he wm going back, no matter if the fïïf1 d
Kovmmmit^to таосШт!<мга tolnn onhlto* whole “** *tood in the "»У- °° h*ck receipt of 10 three cent postage stamps,
Tv and at the *ume time to «ri»*? nHvüfë 7our P1*0* inatantly, * I demanded. At which will be returned when to copies of 
instructions to the officials, of flervdiffer- thet be cocked his rifle and was lifting the ^^гемМ ^Tll
eut nature, with the design of blinding the bârrel so that I would get its contenu. AdJïtae ° onler* of over 3°
eyes of European governments. And Down went my sword to the ground and dam млоdnm p ««. «
SEALED THEM with Hie sbal. Documents nnt ^.п|мг Ппі\*г than . R. A. H. MORROW, Publiehcr,
of every kind, from a royal decree to a oat “™e 7h , Л 59 Garden Street, Sl John. N. a
private letter, and never signed with pen ^ tel1 Уои 11 cracked and $ie man fell 
and ink in the East, but are simply sealed dead. Yea, it waa a cane of shoot him or 
with a man's signet, which contains his be shot. I only wanted to disable him,
name ; a little ink is rubbed upon it, and but that wm no time to hunt for a good
it is preseed upon the moistened paper. place to disable without killing. A second 

9- Proclaim a fast. As if some great more and he would have killed me." 
calamity were overhanging the dty for “ Then, why do you say you would give 
their sine, like a black cloud portending a a million dollars to forget thetintident?"

(See Joel I : 14 ; a: 12 ; I Sam. “It ie an awful thing to kill a human
7:6). Something must be done immediate- being. I can see just how thpt man fell
ly to avert the doom. SET Naboth on back with an oath on hie liée. I don't
high. On the platform of the court, to like it. You wouldn't. I have command-
be tried. ed companies, a regiment, a brigade, and

ia Set two men, sons of Belial, a division to do wholesale killing in battle.
Belial ia not a proper noun, but simply That was what we enlisted to do.
means “ worthlessnees." “ recklessness/' different from shooting a man, one of your 
hence the sons of Belial were those who own soldiers, at your side. I ahall always 
inherited the very spirit of recklessness regret that it became my dutv to have a 
and depravity. Only such would bear such hand in thatJ army tnq^djV**- Chicago 
false witness m wm required. Times Herald.

BIBLE LESSON.pisFree
K. D.C. 

Ltd., New 
. e., and 1Ї7 
los ton, Maas.

Abridged from Peloubcta’ Notes.

Vo trade or profession ia exempt from 
Дівееее or derangement of the heart and 
nerves. The pressure of work and the 
mental worry are bound to produce eedo» 
consequences sooner or later.

time.Reed Chapters 21 and 22.
Commit Verses 4-6.

Golden Text.
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's 

bouse, Ex. 20:17.
з

,I,ERY.
organs, palpitation 
і cal swelling of the>ES J* -i

t Dishes. 
, Baskets, 
r Coolers,
etc.

уJ*s
Mr. Donald Campbell, the well-known 

carriage maker of Harriston. Ont, said t 
“I have been troubled off and on for ten 
years with weak action of my heart and 
nervousness. Frequently my heart would 

with great violence.

,nd Silver.

nivrs.

andpalpwent any
one. alarming me exceedingly. Often I had 

•harp pains in my heart and could not sleep 
well at night. I got a box of Milbtmve 
Heart sad Nerve Pills and from them de
rived almost immediate benefit.. They re
stored vigor to my nerves and strengthened 
my entire system, removing every symptom 
of nerve or heart trouble, and enabling me 
to get restful, healthy sleep."

Mil bum's Heart and Nerve Pills core 
palpitation, throbbing, diiury and faint 
spells, nervousness, sleeplessness, week- 

troubles, after effects of grippe, 
etc. Price SOo. a box or 8 for 11.86, stall 
druggists. T. MilbumACo., Toronto,Ont

& CO.
«liera,
[FAX, 

N. 8.

MAID LAXA-UVI* FILLS sere Constipe- 
flea. Billow eases, Slek Heedaehe and 
Oyapapela. They do wet grips, ale ken 
er weaken. Every pill sets perfectly.Etc.

Cruel Consumption Can be Cured.
Most people believe that consumption ie 

incurable. Not eo with that eminent 
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this king of diseases end 
the kindred evils that belong to the 
snmptive family. Heretofore, wealth Ьм 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired and worn 
ont bodies of those wno suffer. It drives 
out the germa that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and rich blood mean* health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be sent to all persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting a way,with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address end 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, t86 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don’t delay, but give it a „

t. John.
LIGHTED

.UTY

L
sis:
llton, Ont.. 
ірШ 18, 1888.

great deal o 
Little Beauty 
1 you has been 
r It one ol the 
uilt is sopopu- 
n to take to It 
room and can 

[> place as re- 
t it under any 
1 mend It m a

ГбяТАОСН.
^ ^giving full

tdows,
■on Works, 
o. Ont.

trial.
Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 

offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

Bargain in Houses in 
WolfvilleBeat terms guaranteed to those who act

Two new residence* on Acadia BL. and 
Highland Are.. In convenient proximity to 

offloe and College; well onlehed, 
containing 10 rooms, fitted with furnace, 
range, and all modern convenience». Also 
two desirable tote 

■ 8»to 4SI
ota »4|olnin^ Property pro-
opportunity lor bargains ee 
be sold. Particulars will be

bblB.
property moat 
furnished and tenders tor the above properties 
received till August 1 next by i-

AVARD V. PINKO.
Barrister, etc.

'**-»•»*

Wolfville. N. 8.

To BuildersTHE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.
H weather.
lor ventilait ne
i»t as agreeable
1 her time.

1 and Others to 
MltURTHAND Late President Acadia College 

4 -BY“
RBV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.

A handsome volume of nearly four hun
dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any 
small sum of 
United States for seventy-two cents.

Address t REV. A. C. CHUTE,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

If yc>u are wanting inside 
finishing send for our 
Catalogue. It shows all 
kinds of Mouldings, 
Doors, Mantels, Stair 
work, etc.

All new designs.

1 very latest) 01 
Lime. Send tor

=• SON,
Thst is address in Canada for the 

sixty-two cents ; and to the
Mailed Free.
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July 20, 189êMESSÈNGER a№> VISITOR.(J (46Ô) July 20,
year. To make this plae successful means 
most be adopted to see to it that each 
church is reminded faithfully of what is 
expected from it, and encouraged and

at From the Churches. %*t MAtbs (m4 pars.

Lounsbuuy-] 
at the resident 
North River, 1 
Lewis Mountain 

Young-Mori 
home of the br 
O. Read, assiste 
Joseph Ludley 1 
town, to Mrs. 
Somerset, N. S.

Brannbn-St 
Harbor Baptist 
Ernest Quick, 
Strahan, both oi 
Co., N. 8.

McCOLOUGH- 
S., July 12th, 
Henry B. 8 Mc( 
Pugsley, of Mill

Мано** Bav, N. B.-Laa, ВаЬЬаіЬ m Виу'і church, #5 ; Clenientsport church. 
Another enjoyable dey for u. her, Three ft-Cg-g 4^
others obeyed thutr Lord Is heetieto, eml church; ! Sabir 5fm! (5 У

welcomed to church fellowship in the an<i Mrs W H Giflin, Goldboro, ; 
evening. We trust others will follow soon Hammonds Pleins church, fa ; W 
To the Master be the praise

; Wolfville pressed to make up its allotment. As a 
‘ з mi ^ЄП °* ®r*mD*ze<^ effort we recommend

SwfM»" Miss'LОйїїїоіГEast" Pub this Association is divided.
Ці; Mrs C Hicks, Westport, ii ; It la a matter of greater difficul*у

üЕм.ЕійзЗйЛ?; ^^у»0::и«п“с.и7ь.

tmthe foregoing to the districts into which

R. A. ALLAIV. tO dell НЧ:
Bull*, N. B—During the mouth of

Juue, three csodidetei Wme huptimd end R#v 11 A OinlnT New Tusket church. fa; »=« prooemyno one pl.n ш «1 All me 
received the heed of fellowship Into the Jeddore chorch, #5 ; Geepemeu* church, churches. The fset must be self evident, 
let Etgiu church vis, Tolbert Koruna n San.n ; Port Morion church, fa 6i ; Mira however, that each church should haves 
oo the 3th, and Bessie' КІПао end Linde Bay church, #iMo; llomevillt 'church, déduite plan and adhere to It from yesr to

»I!££..e-j£La Е-'ЙЇЗ.ЧКІЖї:
it was tbe privilege of this church to receive Ц» jo ; Paradise sud Clarence church, suits there must be system and regularity, 
two members into its fellowship. Miss Й7 9» ; Collection, Western Association, i„ respect to the matter of frequency of 

Mills by imptlem, and Andrew jj* I Rewdon _c»ureh, ^6 ;ta«* making offerings, we regard giving each 
,v 0prs“” bLeiT'i'J 88, faifdo. Il V Fu. fa 5" ; do, Ml Ьеа Lord's t)ay as the beet course lo be adopted

^.jthh.homie.ch.u^f^d.y d™ ZZTZ'ZZSZ
v M c «, Ac*di« ' Mines church* where financial conditions are favorable.
Тгущато*. N, 8,-8hm> 'winder fo H.mpLn Frobehly the lo.Uoce, arc « In which

U.W.hegimm,m«ivudl.?th.,rtto«hip sÎH^Î ai 8T &*;«toi couroc U prient procücable.
o# the Tiverton Beptirt church, two by church, fas ; J W Barm, Eau. WolfvjUe, Then meke the offerings monthly if posai- 
baptism and one by letter. Thus tbe good Ц50 ; River Hebert church, ДО ; Aylesford Ku . ,, „ . .*. work goes on. To God be ell the praise. church, f 12 56; New Harbor church, $414; ble* *nd if ®°1» th*n 1“ l*T y; 111 

July 11. L. J. TlwOLEV. Carleton ebureb, Ц7 ; •• A brother,” Sable church that fail* to take such offerings at

6AkiNGAiwa

В?™
Martha 
Strong by :
gSetiUeeid

і

D
Benjiman.—. 

inst., Mrs. Cath 
man, Eaq., aged 
of children and 
their loes.

Hknrssy. — > 
July 2nd. of d 
aged 4 years ; 01 
aged ii years, ai 
10 years, child 
Henessy. 
sympathy of the 
God minister coi 

Daniels.—At 
inst., Marjorie 
late Caleb Lan 
beloved wife of і 
year of her age. 
into the New G 
of 17. Married 
a sorrowing fam 
and two daughte 
a number of yeai 
and cheerful of c 
when failing he 
relinqnian her pli 
workers of her 
great sufferer ant 
hospitals, where 
in ouest of healtl 
trials she had bei 
child of God, a 1 
and an ever true 

McDonald.— 
Sabbath, a fit sv 
Christian’s life l 
loved brother He 
McDonald's Poi: 
to be with Christ 
brother was be 
fellowship of the 
tbe late Rev. W. ] 
when the Lowei 
organized he unit 
this body and wà 
A faithful

are to be divided among our denomin
ational branches of work. In many cases 
personal solicitation will be found necess
ary in order to secure the best results and 
a general giving. This is proper work for 
a committee, of which the Pastor should, 
as a rule, be a member.

Respectfully submitted,
В. H. Eaton,
A. C. Chute,
W. H. Jenkins.

»I .гв Рлімт ТЧ. КиїїАітг ллшгпінаі# River- *5 ї Gaspereaux church, й 35 і Port least once a quarter is not properly pas-

ssxs‘sr№ SSESBifâr =gftr;r**—
flnnetinn* from Mr Пеп T Rlchardann of Amherst church, Й5-7І; Оиувіюго, church, seasons or tne year.
Mslv.ro Square, fa'; Mr, ' Verge of Mill ^ЗргіпиЬнГ*!^" f.i LT”* ^/Г *7”*
C6ve, #i Central Baptist Association. $6 ; vîmoulh church ' «і ю-iiouu ' W"k‘y' monthly, or quarterly, it will re-
ull of which was thankfully received. Le reported, #5878^.' ToUl, #6^1.37^ main for the pestore, or where there ere

July II. CALEB r. HUBLY,
Sec'y of Com.

The іour Boards at all

none, for the principal members, to take 
the beat steps to secure offerings from as

Scotch Village.—On the 3rd inst., . The Books will close July 31st. All Urge a number aa possible, and as Urge 
It »i my privilege lo bury into the likeness шопеУ thatia to go into the report for this 

ж .лі _t ., , . ... , year must be in hand by that date,
of Chriat'i deeth, 3 happy believers from Wo,f,u,e, N. S. A. Cohoon,
Belmont, a section of my field. Onr dear Jnly 13th. Trees. Den. Funds, N. S.

[The above report, prepared by 
H. Eaton, Chairman of the Finance Com, 
mittee of* the N. 8. Central Association- 
was considered of sufficient value to be 
printed as a circular and sent to the 
Churches. Tbe suggestions which the 
report embodies are perhaps of not less 
value to the Churchea of onr other Associ
ations and they are given here that all may 
have the benefit of tnem.]—Ed.

* * *
Canadians seem to be Uki 

the war on the Pacific as 
Cuban campaign. The Honolulu Adver
tiser, in an account of the Unding of 
troope at Honolulu en route to the Philip
pines, aeys : “It is a fact worthy of note 
that there are among the soldiers from the 
Oregon men who, until very 
were, members of the Canut»

Mr. B.REMARKS.

and liberal amounts as the ability of the 
members will ецдЬІе them to contribute. 
To promote and stimuUte to a large 
measure of Christian liberality, there must 
be timely and wise and persistent instruct
ion and exhortation. Tbe moat frank and

brother, Pastor Dimock of River John, was 
with ns and preached with great acceptance^ 
At the close of the sermon tbe three were 
received into tbe fellowship of the Newport 
church. To God be all tbe glory.

Wm. w. Rees.

* » *
Acadia University. 

FORWARD MOVEMENT FUND. fall explanation of the work and the needs 
Mrs. Lewis Smith, й I R- A. Croucber. Qf our educational, missionary and other 

Upper GAC.KTOWH.-In connection with <3 ;* EMffy.T; dà^HarriaVâi; department, of denominational work
my engagement to Uhor with this church 8. McC. Black, І25; В Jas. Lawevn, S13.50; abould be given to the people aa the time 
for half of the time. I have agreed to Hon. A. F. Randolph, |i,25o. for the sUted offering approaches. To do
supply the Seotebtown Baptirt church with Dartmouth, July it. S. 13 Kemptom, ihla effectively the I'utor inuat literally 
thvothrr half, for the time being. Hound WWW forget bimaelf in the matter, and that h«

^ - F“
A Dorrs I) IV THE CENTRAI. ASSOCIATION ,how ІО what proportions offerings

OF HA NTS FORT, JUNE 25, 1898.
To the Nova ScotU Central AeeocUtion :

a hand in 
as in the!&

recently,
Mounted

Police. They are hale, hearty fellows, 
used to roughing it, and will undoubtedly 
do valuable service for the United States."them about worn out ; but there is one 

encouraging feature, viz , quite a few in 
the prime of life who are Baptist in princi
ple, ind if brought under the power of the Your Committee ere informed by your 
grace of Gcxt would make useful members Secretary that they were appointed to de
in any church. I ask an Interest in tbe vlee better means for increasing our be- 
prayers of God's people. On the 3rd inst nevolent funds, and so we proceed to 
ldi- l'bœh. Вавка <Л Oromocto, «me hep. w _
tized end joined the Upper Oegetown 
church. Yours trely.

If you cannot get beef, 
mutton will answer.

You may chooee between 
milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott's Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt result* 
in *11 cases of wasting, or 
loss In weight.

SOOTT * (OWM.

Notice of Sale.
To Ueorge K. Black, ol tbe Parish oi Brune- 

wlck. In the County of Queen* and Province 
of New Brunswick. Parmer, and Amelin 
Jane, his wll-,ol the one partie Щ 
oi her whom doth, can or may concern :
Take notice that there will be sold at Pubin 

A uotlon, at Chubb's Corner, (so called), In tbe 
City ol BalntJohu, In the said Province, on 
Heturday, the Twenty-third day of July. i.ext, 
at Eleven o'clock In lb# Forenoon : “ All Ibai 
piece or parcel of land situa e, lying and being 
In the Perleb of Brunswick aloreaald, known

labors of life ai 
Long will be be 
the church and 
came down to d<
,ulJv •*ed
widowed heart 1 
promisee of God. 
and daughter wi 
fieeply fee! theii 
' ■txi sustain them 

LOTZ.— At Foi 
Co., N. B., June 
aged 70 years. 0 
joynwnt of her aa 

f her death At 
"iricken down by 
•їж hours but did 1

husband «be had 
»bom survive I 
Henry Fletcher,
I letehtr, of Alma 
"I Alma, and Mrs 
Her second hueba 
once that time 
adopted eon. At 
-aa converted , 
rhnrch, All throi 
і he profeaaion ah, 
r.pectad by all ,

RM •I Ito

The four counties composing this Asso
ciation having each its District CommitteeCsab. HsftDsmsoN.
in permanent operation, there seems to usWatervim.k, Harts Co., N. S.--During 

the last four weak, we hare received show 00 b*t,er P*»" ,or *h« augmentation of our
benevolent ofTeriuge for denominational end distinguished by^lhe^UranU thereof^ae

Ewemy-Fmr,' bounded as fellows : ‘beginning 
at a birch tree standing In tbe south-eastern 
a- gle of lot "V " on tne northern bank or 
shore ol the New Cannan Hiver, granted t<> 
John w. Taylor, thenee running br the 
magnet north twenty chain# to a post, tbeno* 
east thirty-eight chains to meet ine northern 
proloiiguilou ol w«wt line ol lot ” Z ” grantv<i 
to Jnbii K. Price, thence along the eeld pi <• 
lougallon and weet line ol the eeld laat men 
Honed grant, south thirty -two chains to a p<» 
Btaodlng on the northern bank or shore of th< 

■ninUoiHd river, and thenee loHowme 
the »»ткнм qiHireee thereof down stream u- 
tbe place oi beginning ronisdolng one bo» 
dred jk*re#, more or iea*, dlstingulehed a*

** Ain Lot Number ($41 Twenty-towJUl 
Bills at • poet distant on a eour-s by th- 
m eg net of thryrar A. p. IW, north along th- 
waelern line ol lot number luty In the Sunn 
tier of Deputy Katrweather's survey еои'к -и 
New Санам Blvar seventy chains from u.- 
south-easterly angle ol said line, thence nom- 
fifteen chains to e pine tree, thence west Bfly 
chains to a pin# tree, thence eooth gfWwt. 
ehatneloa p ue tree, llieeoe east arty ehnln- 
lothe place of beginning. wHiialnlng seventy 
five acres mo.e or lee,., di.ilngttished ae h»« 
number tS4) iwenty-lbur.

aU ' All that certain other loi, péeoe 
garées ol land situate, lying and being In th- 
Parts* ol Brunswick aforesaid, boundei as ml 
lows: On «hseouih by the New Cannan Klvr. 
and land owned br acth & Cromwell, on th* 
west by ungranVif land, on the north by laixi 
owned by william Lawton and uogranted 
land, on tbe east by land owned by the lau 
Bums Black and une ran tad land aagtalnlng 
t wo hundred scree more or lees." Together 
with Inc buildings an . Improvement# thereon 
and the apporte nances thereto belonging.

Tbe above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ol a power 01 sale contained In an In
denture of той rase mad* by the aald Oeorg«- 
K. Black and Amelia Jane hie wile of the one 
part and the undersigned Margaret A. Draper 
of the other part dated the »th day of Decem
ber A. D 1ЯКІand registered In the office ol the 
Begletrar of Deeds In and lor Queene County 
to Book “Z" No. 8 oi Records pages 804,806,8U6 
and 807, delault having been made In payment 
of the moneys secured by said mortgage.

Terms of Bale Cash.
Dated this eighteenth day ol June A. D. 1808. 

MONT MCDONALD.
HoUcltor to Mortgagee.

MARGARET

era of blessings at WatarviUe. The «pedal 
services conducted b, Rev. A. F. Bnktr sn obl«11 Ч"1” ,h“ ,hc“ Vouimittw .1 the 
Evengelist of the H. M. Bocrd sided b, bvginnln* of ench c.mvention yesr. adopt 
oar Psstrrr A. P. Whitman, were well or Єж ”1»= • #*"-« "hlch the churches 
attended and deeply Interest.!,* The represented by them reapvctivalr shall aim 
power of Cod was fully manifested and to raise daring the year for denominational 
hie people were wonderfully quickened. •«! ‘ben to allot or apportion
and helped by miking в foil surrender of •»<* amount emong the chnrchei of the 
their liree to tbe eerviceof Chriet. Sinner, dletrlct In is feir .ml equlUl.lt s menu., 
beve been converted, end meny other, ere “«*■•* *>'»'. «rylog "ch epporttoe 

king the flevlour. Bro. Baker delivered 
bis last faithful message or the evening of 
June yitb, from the word, found In John ,oU1 «mount SO propoeed to he r.lsed end 
і It After the eerviee, ». bed. bln, lh- *” «»o««i to.eech church The

amounts contributed from tlmelo time be-

She

el from year to year as gsperienoe may 
dictate, and to inform each chnrch of the , begin

goo#!-byc May tbe Lord Me* his labors
wherever he goes. On leet Lord". Dny we ln* m,d' kno«‘‘ “irongh the M
getbered el the water wide, where four *"D Via,to., the Dwtrfct Commlttml.i.. ..........
happy convert, were buried with Christ In l**“lon at all time, to gently «abort and ................"""

incite each church so far aa is n

IE wo a a

baptise, Mrs. J*. Besanson, Mrs. B.
Zwicker. Jam* Robinson, and Hadden tv do its utmost to make up or overrun its 
Bwfoimer After the bsptlem they received allotment. This Is the plen sdopted by 
the right hand of fellowship, and were
cordially welcomed in tbe cnnreh bt oar , .. ,
peel or. Mey God complete thl. gmnd fouBd to work »»ccemfu1ty, u witnern the 
work liegun and mav many more souls following figures. In 1895 tbe churches 
be born into the Kingdom of God.” of the County raised Sr,354 37 for the

Convention Fund; in 1Я96, Ці,318 39, in 
!897i Ці 1667.37, the laet named sum being 
in escew of the amount aimed at for the

■7» BLACK SUITS
WalWhen it comes to a Black Bull 

ou want to lie sure of tbe cloth, 
ip and fit. 
and linings, 

our own importing from England ;
the beat Uilurs to be 
bave tbe skill and 

experience neoearary to aeaure 
von of a satisfactory stylish fit. 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St.John. N. B. 

Established 1841.

1 the Halifitx Committee, and has been Ltoes. 
We паї

Ê,workmanahi 
ve the cloths

had;* « *
Desominatieoai Funds, N. S., from Jens 7th 

tolunc 12th.

1^1
1

Isaac's Harbor Church, Ц83 ; let church, 
Halifax, Ц69.04 ; Mite Society, xet Church, 
Ц23.80 ; Pcreaux church, Ц15 ; Liverpool 
church, Ці9.30; Brooklyn Section, Liver- 

church, Ц7.80; Mahone Bay, North 
t. Ц15.70; Margaree church, Ц5 ; ist 

. i* church. Dmby Neck, ЦГ4 ; New 
Harbor church, Ц7 38 ; Dalhoueie East, Ц6; 
з nd IMgbw Neck church, Ції ; Mtddlefield 
c burcb, is ; Barrington S 8, Й ; and St.

і '

Li/rL
Bapt

c’ Г i/en. <
er Паthe best \ A. DRAPES 

Mortgagee. CA

„wiïmu>. ■
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MARRIAGES.
т ntmconuv Tnn«onr,D,r__л« ,, For her to live was Christ and to die was

.t^thT r!riden« o7™hom^LoL»L ’̂, Cin' Jfe ,unen‘1 »“ 1,2d/.*t‘end'i'
North River, D. Arthur ІхшІЗЇІГ* bJ **■*
Lewh Mountain, to Minnie J. Loun.bury. ^ B*U"

■уоико^ісжтои.—At Elmeworth, the Hcmpbrkv.—Suddenly. »t u6 St. j
home of the bnde July 14th, by Rcv^—s,TMt on jan, ,8 M„ Wm Humphrey 

? w' м J R" n „ i0 tbe 6rnd year of her age, leayW;”“phÆМВЇ”Д’ îlu»b“n<J' three daughters, three roauijd ,
vr Q B “‘ 1' R- Morton, t*-large circle of friends to itidrn their sad 

Somerset, N. S. lose. May the God of all grace comfort
B*annbn-St*ahan. — At the Woods the sorrowing in this thrir time of sore 

Harbor Baptist church, N. 8., by Pastor need.
Ernest Quick, Jared Brannen to Mary O. Bisskt —At St John West Stmlmn hoth of1 Wood. Harbor, Shelburne of he””nght,® M^ s'^art on

C°McCouttIOH-Puoeh*v.—A, Milford, N.

July trth, by Pastor H F. Adams, Christ and she was always ready to speak 
Henry B. 8 McColongh, of Truro, to Mabel for her Master. May the Influence of h er 
Pugsley, of Milford. * faithful life and the comfort of her Master

be to those who are bereft.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
her acquaintance. Although the message 
came so suddenly she was found ready.

>
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_ _ . __ Walters.—At Edgett's Lending, AlbertDEATHS. Co., June aoth, Mrs. Lucy Walters, wife of
the late John Walters, aged 76 years. Mrs. 

Bbnjiman.—At Gaspereaux, on the nth Walters was baptized by the late Rev. Wm. 
inet., Mrs. Catherine, wife of I rod Benji- Pulsiver at Smith Branch and joined the 
man, Esq., aged 79 years, leaving a number Sussex Baptist church. Afterwards she 
of children and grand children to mourn united with the let Hillsboro to which she 
their loss. belonged at the time of her death. All

Hbnkssy. — At Brooklyn, Hant. Co., Ibrongh her life ahe enjoyed tbe prwcnce 
July 2nd. of diphtheria, Jodron Elmer, of h,r Saviour. She wa. a fa.thful and 
aged 4 year.; on tbe 6th, John Clarence, ChnMian. So tong «health per-
aged 11 year*, and on the rath, Sadie, aged m,K'd ,bV”,1 lo ho“** °* GoA- H*r 
to yean, children of John and Emma voice wm heard at the prayer and confer- 

parenu have the ence meetings. She waaa good singer in 
sympathy of the whole community. May her younger day., and when the voice wa. 
God minister comfort. broken «till ahe would aing her favorite

Daniels.—At PandUe, N. S„ on the 3rd мйірЬ.ь„

P A8!1, L Lunenburg, and ke For a number of vears she fived
“htk.^A Onr° ri.“r ôi!.hKr?ni?“!'S^wùi7,omefofr'.trou*
into the New* Germany church at tie age 2V,h "h1r.,^ hT? ГаТПТІ.Й і

““ îôr th, ,1me'™"wh^nTer ^uld tîke

;n™.guj;± СпЗйляг
a number of years one of the moat active T£Eff$LiSr 

and cheerful of church members, and only ?rit2^amS?0f fhYs d^rtV™ Ь when failing health compelled it did she writ» » рмівг of Atodej»!Redone, 
aqnien her place among the most willing . EdgkTT.—On the i6th of June, Captain 
here of her church. She has been a Judeon Ed*rtt frowned somewhere

between Cape Muzzle and Grindstone

I

No. 415.—LAWN SWING, White Ash, Natural Finish, 8 feet high, 
and safest swing made, and swings very easily, and noth 

bolts to take off or loosen.

strongest 
her screws -

$7.25:

The afflictedHen 4L %

“I had Salt 
Rheum of the worst 
kind, as our family 
doctor called it, 

and could not get anything to 
cure me. I read of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and determined to 
try it. I got one bottle and be
fore I used half of it 1 could tell it 
was doing me 
good, and after 
taking six bot
tles I was per
fectly cured, and 
to-day am a happy woman at being 
curedof that terrible disease.” Mrs. 
Magdalena Voigt, Rhineland, Ont.

В. В. В. is the best remedy in 
the world for Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Tetter, Scald Head, ——
Shingles, Boils, Pim- Gj 
pies, Sores, Ulcers I 
and all Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

SALTMessenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent

to any address in Canada or the United
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

AH Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chi pm an—or registered letters 
Send no cheques.

AO Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions. the Business Manager.

relia
WOT
great sufferer and spent two long terms in _ , . . л__ _ ,
hoapitala, where ahe endured aevere trial. 1,l,nd' „“в"1 M >•»"■ Captain Bdgett 
і a queat of health, and yet through all her ”»» • P‘>°‘ °=lbe 1-etitcodiec am ce aprtng. 
trial, ahe had been a cheerful and trustful H® bed Pll<*«d » vraael to the wharf and 
child of God, a faithful mother and wife waa on hia waj- for another when a atom, 
and an ever true neighbor. »P™nfl “P »b,cb him and his boat

MCDONALD.-At the cloee of the quiet totbabahom. On July 5th hi. body wa. 
Sabbath, a fit avmbol of the cloee of the 
Christian’s life here, on July 3rd, our be- 
loved brother Deacon David McDonald, of 
McDonald’s Point, Queens Co., departed umSLr
to be with Christ eternally shut in. This ,™ mri1irn hi. . m#>1v.r
hrr>th*r «aa KanfioaJ aaa ,û .« ' , ,a. left tO DOUfO DIS lOSS, ОЄЙІПЄв Я ГООІПСГ; Iі‘I1* and a boat of relatives and friends. The ЬеІ^Еет^н'вХ^іГь8 Aftêï«rd^ deceaaed was baptized into the fellowship 
Lh.n .h. i vu™ of the let HillfUK.ro Baptl.t church Feb.
,7™ni^rf^h^S“L” 'ÎSÆJSÎ •«». '«93. by the writer of this notice 
th« «d Gaptain nidgett was a faithful and true
A fftlthfnl min .fut 4, Christian. He whs always ready to bearі.™ Г Li j^.h“1hd,d°X^e ГІТ^Ша ’̂/Гт romh;n.on*"«:

Мій Гп'ше готпГи^Й l'émit
гате down to death îikeTihnrÏnf емп lhe eervicve of the church, and l$ow often 
Sbf .аІі lo 1.!Л ehSÜ°L!SÎ when far away would think of us. He was
widowej^heartHs rnmlnrlLt * generous supporter of the church, and

• f r. every good cause secured bis assistance.

ййЬйїіг 1 a-».»" Mr-
_ w « and sustain the mourning friends.
Lutz.—At Forest Glen, Westmorland 

Co., N. B., June 27th. Mrs. Annie Lutz, 
aged 70 yea
loyment of her usual health until the day 

f her death. At 8 a. m. she was suddenly 
stricken down

RHEUMOn July 5th hie body was 
— on the 6th interred on 

Grey’s Island. Capt. Bdgett was marrred 
. 18S8. to Miss Annie В , eldest 

mghter of Deacon Abram J. Steevee, of 
illsboro. A wife and two children are

ties, causes of variations and digestibility 
are considered.

Skim milk, cream and buttermilk, the 
use of milk with other foods and the coat 
of nutrients also receive attention.

A number of daily menus containing 
milk are given, followed by a discussion 
of their merits and ending with the state
ment that in planning a well-balanced diet 
the use of any considerable amount of fat 
meat or starchy food should be offset by. 
the. use of some material rich in protein.

The bulletin is for free distribution by 
the department, and copies may also be 
obtained from Senators, Representatives 
and Delegates in Congress.

я

* * *
Milk As Food

‘•Milk as Food” is the title of Farmers’ 
П. . “br apoplexy and only lived Bulletin No. 74 now in preae and soon to

5 W -be V«,ed state. Department 
husband abe had several chihfreti, four of ” Agriculture. This bulletin trente of the 
whom survive her. Their names are : nutritive value of milk and suggests several 
Henry Fletcher, of Forest Glen ; John way, jn which it may'be combined with 
I letcher, of Alma ; Mrs. Henry Keiratead, other food materials to improve the diet 
°f Alma, and Mrs. Hopev, of St. Martins. апд cheapen its coat 
Her second husband died some years ago, It „tales that the chief bulk of milk ia, 
«net that time ahe has lived with an ot course, water and that the aolid matter 
adopted eon. At quite an earlv age she i. made up of protein, fate, carbohydrates 
w“ tbe Baptist snd mineral matter. Tbe amount of nutri-
< hurch All through her life she has lived ment contained in milk as compared with 
the profession ahe made and was highly beef, bread and other food materials ia 
respected by ell Who had the pleasure of ,bown. and its characteriatica and proper-

re. Our sister was in the en-

V » *
Mr. Lincoln’s Kindness to Animals.

Three tiny kittens were crawling 
the tent at the time. The mother had 
died, and the little wanderers were express
ing their grief by mewing piteously. Mr 
Lincoln picked them up, took them ioln picked them up, took them on his 
lap, stroked their soft fur, and murmured : 
“Poor little creatures, don’t err; you'll be 
taken good care of," and turning to Bow
ers, said : “ Colonel, I bope you will see 
that these poor little motherless waifs are 
given plenty of milk and treated kindly.’’ 
Bowers replied : “ I will see, Mr. Presi
dent, that they are taken in charge by the 
cook of our mess, and are well cared for.” 
Several times during bis stay Mr. Lincoln

EXPRESSIONS
Walter Baker & Co., Limited. OF -OPINION BY THOSE WHO USB

WoôdlH’e
German

Dorchester, Mom., U. j. a. was found fondling these kittens. He 
would wipe their eyes tenderly with his 
handkerchief, stroke their smooth coats, 
and listen to them purring their gratitude 
to him. It was a curious eight at an army 
headquarters, upon the eve of a great mili
tary crisis in the nation’s history, to see 
ihe hand which had affixed the signature 
to tbe Emancipation Proclamation, and 
had signed the commissions of all the 
heroic men who served the cause of the 
union, from tbe general in-chief to the 
lowest lieutenant, tenderly careening three 
stray kittens. It well illustrated the kind
ness of the man's disposition, and showed 
the childlike simplicity which was mingled 
with the grandeur of hia nature.—The 
Century.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

Baking
Powder

ARB INVARIABLY IN 
ITS FAVOR.W• on thla Continent No Chemical a are used in their manufactures 

Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
coats laaa than oqe cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
lathe beet plain chocolate «n the market for family use. Tb«u
German Sweet Chocolate ia good to eat and good to doe, a. 
It* la palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great 

с'Г І/en. Consumer» sbould a*k for and be sure that they get
i>Alter Raker A Co.’« goods, msde ap Uorthealer, Ma.se., V.

CANADIAN r.OLSb, і Klosplui St., Monlrtal.

Mrs. Judge Boese and her daughte r were 
driving to River Du Loup from Kamouraa- 
ka Friday, whea the horses ran away and 
Mrs. Boeee waa ee severely injured that 
she died.
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EVERY OPEN 
MONTH TO ALL

News Summary. >
Bti Ockle, residing oenr Bridgeweter^ell 

deed st hie home Wednesday while dressing. 
Heart disease was the cause.

The directors of the Nova Scotia Pork 
Packing Company have decided 
any further vrttb the enterprise i 
full amount of the $35,coo capital is sub
scribed.

1I $1,000T CASH 
$ PRIZES
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COMPLETE COURSE OF HOME READINGS FOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR

«craaw -ч-т™. №
І EVERY MEMBER HAS A CHANCE ТО COMPETE

The corner stone of the new library 
building of Pine Hill Colleta, Halifax, was 
laid Wednesday by Rev. Principal FbUok. 
The building srill be of brick and will coet 
$t 8,ooo. Nearly $6,ooo of the coet has 
already been raised.

Another plot at Seoul, the capital of 
Corea, against the government has been 
discovered. Several prominent officials 
have been arrested on chargee of complicity. 
Others, including a former minister of war, 
have fled.

The spelling eon tee t Is not * part ol oar 
і і rvgular sdoeallonat plan, bet all (Hub mem- 
1 bem t-Aii Arrange u» i«k« pert therein without 

1 extra expense, and with a lair nrqspent ol 
S prtm trmm MN Ss ІМЮ.Ф* every 

mouth. in* Kduoallonal Commutes hee eel- 
eeud

ФІ890The Protestant and Catholic m ferions at 
Suin Cuing Fu have been attacked by 
rioters and Yuen Chong and adjacent cities 
are much disturbed. The situation Is 
critical. The consuls at Chung Khing are 
on the alert.

The council of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation met st Ottawa on Sunday to take 
action regarding the rifle matches this year. 
It was decided to hold them st Rockcliffe 

during the week beginning August

THE IMPERIAL 
REFERENCE LIBRARY

5МЙ
lor distribution, eole'y because Ibis we 
unquestionably the most deelreble ol nil 
end encyclopédie* lor that large cleaa of 
American» who require that their educational 
literature shall be condensed In lorm. easy to 
understand, fully up-io-^ate, and moderate In 
coet This work combinée the l eat Ores of 
sait Indispensable reference books, vis :

ork le

v.'vr
.

Щ
Thanksgiving services ware held in 

many churches Sunday in accordance with 
the proclamation of President McKinley 
asking that thanks be returned for the 
victories of the American army and 

gly plentiful 
head of the Bay of Pundy thia season. 
Much greater quantities of them are being 
caught than usually have been netted 
during the last 25 years. Yesterday Messrs. 
Edward Cole and Aimer Maxwell took 450 
fine shad from their net» on one tide, which 
breaks the record of all Dorchester fisher-

f 1

Encyclopaedia of
at the vK-iShad are exceedin Universal Knowledge 

Library of Biography 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Compendium of History 
Gasateer of 1897-1898 

New Atlas of the World

Si
.IB

..l. *i •V,

r611,
Mrs. Clara Renck Colby, wife of Brig 

Geo. Colby, who hea received the govern
ment's credentials as a war correspondent, 
is the proprietor sod editor of the Woman's 
Tribune, published in Washington, D. & 
She was at one time professor of Latin and 
history in the Univemty of Wisconsin.

The Duke of Norfolk, postmaster general, 
announces that as an outcome of the 
Imperial conference on postal rates, It has 
been decided to adopt the proposal of the 
Canadian representatives for a letter poet 
at • penny per half ounce for the United 
Kingdom, Canada, Newfoundland, Cape 
Colony and Natal.

The annual meeting of the National 
Rifle Association opened at Bialey Tuesday. 
In the golden penny competition, open to 
all comers, from 12th until 18th, the Can
adians made some fair scoring. They also 
made three possibles in Centaur un
squadded competition.

A campaign equipment concern in New 
York has already gotten out campaign 
buttons with the picture of Cel. Roosevelt 
of the Rough Ridera Inscribed, " For Gov- 
e nor, Theodore Roosevelt.” The friends 
of Col. Rooeevelt are mentioning bis name 
in connection with the gubernatorial 
contest.

In every department It Is from J ta 10 yaara 
later than any other encyclopedia In print No 
other work l« so com prehen*lve and practical
ly useful. It is a genuine family neoeaelty.HUMES

I This Proposition Open to all for 30 Days
/1\ Investigate promptly. This original and practical plan lor eflbcttve home study Is positively the most comprehensive and liberal 
reW»' educational otor ever made. You shall have every opportunity to test the absolute iruth of this statement beiore Investing a 
аШк dollar. Kemember, you will save more than halt by sending your application atonoe, for our very liberal proposition will soon be 
™ withdrawn and cannot be repealed.

The Imperial Reference Library is WHAT WE OFFER :

4 ЇЇЇЗКІІЯ “ e,‘Cl,, Ш”‘ ОГ Ь“)Г ““ 2 VT la** and bwt .„crdopwO..,
A Liuhaky or ВГООКЛГПТ, In which are given *n ■!* ly*« volume*, prolusely Illustrated and

brief eketchee ol famous men and women or silages, strletly up-to-<Ute ; two handnouie bindings,
ГОт including many celebrities of to-day, wboeellfie cloth and half Bneele leather.

Ж A Dictiohaby or ТНЖ KMOLiaa Lahooaob, full І л The privilege of competing each month lor a large 
fll enough to meet all ordinary requirement», yet not | **• number ol cash prise* ranging from |6.00 to 
•Wr overburdened with a host ol obsolete words that |ЯОО.ОО-«п absolutely fair and lmparüal contest, open 

have no p re непі significance. The NEW WOKDtl i u/our Club mambera. 
are there, of course.
JbPSSEtë send your NAMES address today
ma^njE^thousand* of Intelligent sell mates lor 1837
80 Naw Atlas or thb World, containing nearly 
100 of the very latest maps In existence, newly en
graved lor this work and altrac.lvely printed in

,\°Gali.k*y or Pictorial art, comprising many 
а¥Л thousand* ol exoell- nt wo* d engravings, charts and 
jia diagrams,beautiful large plates In monotone, por- 
f|\ ' rafts of fiunous men, and chromollc plates In brll-

COSTS
LESS THANEnglish

9
CENTS

A
DAY.mails1» ra^CUlBook о|10ЄГП,?,Г thle “"“ГГ

maflcd on'recelpt of 8 cents In stamps to pay'postage.' 
Aoesra Wanted. Address, at onoe

Ж A
In an unpretentious wooden box which 

srrived in Chicago Tuesday were the ashes 
of Capt. Charles V. Gridley, late com- 
mander of Admiral Dewey'» flagship, the 
Olympia, and who distinguished himself at 
Manila. The box was transhipped over 
the Chicago and Erie road to Brie, Pa , 
the home of the late commander. No 
escort accompanied the urn.

Fredericton Gleaner : So far thii 
the fishing parties whidh have left the dty 
have not met with the auccees they had 

ipated. This may be doe to the fact 
that the finny tribe have been diminished 
thia season from some cause, bet neverthe
less the opinion has been expreeeed by a 
number of the city »porta that the scarcity 
of these once abundant fish has been esused 
by the excessive use of dynamite on the 
etresms by persons who are too lexy to take 
the fieh legitimately, and eonseqnentiy 
resort to this unsportsmanlike wey of 
getting a basket of trout, which if kept up 
will finally end in the extermination of 
trout in all small streams.

New York peper : One of the lgeeone 
this war more cieerly than ever 
the diminished fatalities from 

bullets of reduced calibre. The hospital 
authorities in the camp explain the dis
parity between killed ana wounded by 
the feet that injuries to the bones or the 
lungs were fir less severe then wkh the 
«•Id 45-calibre leaden bullet. The Mauser 
bullets were far leas fatal than we# an
ticipated. On the other hand, wounds 
In the internnl organs with fluid contents 
were mors often fatal. The general re
sult Is gratifying, because it proves less 
suffering end lees, without disturbing the 
ordinary calculations as to efficiency dur
ing a battle. In the moment of an assault 
a wounded man la out of the wav as much 
as a dead man, but bow his chances 1er 
future use are much better.

I

UNITED MAGAZINE SYNDICATE 
Eighth and Locust Sts.

Haul colors.
YOU MUHT BEK 1T1 

No Description can possibly do PhiladelphiaIt Jostle# !

eritici A number of the survivors of the 
Bourgogne disaster have retained lawyers 
to prosecute their claims for damsges 
against the owners of the steamship. A 
test suit will be brought by Kentrowitz and 
Falberg for Chus. Liebre. chief cook of 
Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia. A few 
months ego Uebre's wife died and having 
determined to have bis two eons educated 
In Paris be engaged passage for himself and 

in the Ill-fated steamer. His sons were 
lost in the dleastei end hie trunks and 
valieea containing valuable property were 
also lost. The father swam for upwards of 
an hour In the ocean and final! 
ad the raft containing 
vivons He say* he bad to strugg 
on to the raft against assaults of 
It. including La Bourgogne sailors. Liebre 
will sue for $75,000.
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di The Farm. «$e Easyouickwork! _ 

Snowy white clothes.
pot up, when it is allowed to sweat sixty 
hours or thereabout. Turn it out- gent! y 
(so as not to shake off the leaves) in the 
forenoon, and draw after dinner. Keep a 
certain amount cut ahead so as to keep the 
hands going, never cutting more than the 
strength of the force available can handle. 
It is idviaable to put on about a gallon of 
salt to the load ; it makes the hay more 
palatable, and, I think, helps it to retain 
its green color.

Farm Gleanings.
Preliminary returns of the spring wheat 

acreage in the United States show a total 
area seeded of i6,8oo,coo acres, which, 
added to- the area of winter wheat—26,- 
200,000—makes a total acreage of 43,000,- 
000, or over 3,500,000 acres greater than 
Jaet year. The average condition of the 
winter wheat is 90.8 as compared with 78.5 
at the corresponding date last year. The 
average condition of spring wheat ie the 
almost unprecedent edone of 100.9 ** com
pared with 896 on June 1, 1897. In 
addition to this the prospects for a good 
crop in Canada are bright, and we may 
look for a large yield all over the con
tinent.

N
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MAKES* * * *
Cow-Peas at The North.

Owing to the fact that clover is frequently 
damaged by freezing in winter and drought 
in summer, there is some inquiry for an
other leguminous crop which is not open to 

H we cut our gram before Med formation, thw objections, with our prMtn, know.
or when Juat itarling, our pl.nl is in Its lcdg, no >ubntitute for lndisns csn be 
fullest vigor. Klaboration and tranaform- 
ation of material is rapid. All substances 
are in a soluble, hence digestible, condition.

of oar
risnent
ipsUM

I Selling off SURPLUS STOCK *
offered that is equal to the common red 
or large Bngliah clover, both of which 
are thoroughly acclimated and flourish 

Drying or curing the plants does not make throughout the state, 
grass less valuable. Kxperiment at the 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin experiment 
stations indicate that there was a slight

RY
Notwithstanding this fact, the cow pea 

has some points of advantage, among which 
are : ( I ) greater capacity to endure 

bsUoce in f.vor of dried graa. over green drought, (2) .biHty to grow on roil, too 
gr.M when frd to » milch cow ; thu., If we lhln to nourilh dover, ( j) cbility to pro- 
cut it while in a condition to make the best

i|# Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 
W New and Slightly Used
W Alro in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WITSON 
hi# SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE

month

IЇГг*р‘

ЇЙ
ares of

' KEEP BACK beck use you cannot pay more than $3.00 per 
W on a PIANO, І2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing ton 
Ц/ WE SELL so we cab SELL to your friends after we have sold to you.

duce a large amount of forage or green 
manure in a few months of warm weather, 

A German authority states that the and thus avoid the frosts of winter and 
roots and stubble of a good crop of red early spring, 
clover weigh over three tons per acre, 
end contain a hundred and eighty pounds in many parts of the South. They are pas- 
of nitrogen, seven pounds of potash, all of lured, cut green, and fed as a soiling crop, 
which is placed, when turned under, in the and also cured aa hay. Where they seed 
most available form for growing crops, well they furnish an excellent pasture for 
Clover makes a large demand upon the pigs, in which case the land is left in fine 
soil for potash and phosphoric acid. If condition for subsequent crops. In this 
the resulting crops are removed from the state only the earliest sorts would produce 
soil it will be easily seen how clover may much seed. In the richer soils the tendency 
rob the soil, as well as restoring fertility if would be to run to vines. Cow peas pro- 
the substances taken out are not restored, duce a very watery growth, and are there- 

People engaged in farm work deceive f°rc oot easy to cure for hay, although 
themselves very often by thinking that the/ have the advantage of maturing in 
there is no need of regarding sanitary con- the dry season of the year, 
dirions so long as they have the pure air 
and fresh breezes of the country, and tilize the soil. Cow peas have, like clover, 
frequently people are found living in the * very beneficial, mellowing effect on the 
midst of the most insanitary conditions *>ils in which they grow, and when turn- 
and who wonder why they are not bleaaed ed under they quickly replenish the store 
with good sound health. Insanitary con- of humus and available nitrogen. It will 
dirions are conducive to bacterial develop- doubtless be best to turn the crop under 
ment, and nearly all diseases have their before the autumn frosts. If corn is to be 
origin in germ life, and consequently sick- grown the following spring, it will be well 

results, in many instances, where it is to sow rye soon after turning under the pea
vines, to prevent, alike, washing of the 
•oil And dissipation of the nitiogen stored 
in the vines.—[Bulletin Purdue University 
(Ind. ) Experiment Station.

pasture, we will have the best hay.

rlcdgc MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. w
S€€<«€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€isig;Cow pro. are highly esteemed for forage

ary
У
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ot refined musical taste buy their Plan

$
Т„ЛВ

str1"
Of

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON °COM- 

PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of
й
$№ Buckingham, Halifax.ys

Mlberal

WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cor. Argyle and Prince Sts.. 

HALIFAX,

Both tops and roots are valuable to fer-

A live agent in each district to introduce 
Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD

STONE” as described by one of the 
world's most 
Dr. Gun*ulus.

N. 8.
the “ iproved and Extended. HHuaUon very 

rsl yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
me рам within a few 3ardu of the door. 

Visitor* to the city will titid the " Carleton " a 
homelike and desirable lesldencc.

Terms—$1.00, $1.20 and $UMi a day,
> Rooms, special ratés by the week.
No Liquors Sold.

Imrs Trapopular and brilliant men, 
Liberal terms to agents. 

Prospectas and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address » N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, Wolf ville, N.*S.

accordingAN
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

least expected.TS
The common rust of wheat is an example 

of a parasite which passes part of its life 
on an entirely different plant. In one 
stage of its existence it grows on a common . *..*.*.
■brub known «berberry. The form on J Wh™ babtirol fk -f P»“‘-g
the berberry will not again grow on the down " ni*ht the 4,і1’г inoo,n' “d “ 
«.me plant, but will readily attack wheat. P*”*”' h,ve two ю1итм ,or th‘ «P»"** 
F rom the wheat it again paaaea to the bar- -‘h* n,ct“*r7 ‘nd lh* 
berry andI backto the wheat again. Throe ^^-1SSR
facta, which have only been recently , 1 jetime. Be honeat with yonraelf. 
determined, have long been recognized by 
practical agriculturists, hence some of the
old laws on our statute-books making it an left for New Brunswick by
whrotf.Mf°W Ь"ЬЄ”7 in th‘ * ІЇУЙЙ ttUn^bats^

umberland, Gloucester and Restigonche for 
One of the chief sources of disease in the purpose of seeking out young blind 

the country i. to be foond in the water, children and arranging to have them enter 
Frequently well., from which the «ter Ike achool for .he blind at Halifax, 
used for drinking purposes is taken, are 
near some polluting source that makes the 
water anything but healthy. Frequently Extreme 
decayed vegetable or animal matter may 
be found adjacent to many farm dwellings, F*Oily 
the germe of which are inhaled by tboae
living on the farm. Farmers do not give of using Paine s Celery Compound to get 
ss much attention to these things as they rid of the cause. Paine's Celery Compound 
•tumid. If every detail connected with will nuke yon well and strong. All the 
the unitary arrangements on the from „Mb yon ero uSy
ware well looked after there would not be ere fully toned, roui lost health is tepidly 
as much sickness in the country ss is found returning.
in rome Motions at the present time. , « j» «toroe folly to neglect the

_ . . „ insignificant ІШ, achea, nains and tired
Commence to cut the clover after four feelings that some people look upon as 

o'clock in the afternoon and cut until merely trifles. Yon should remember that 
nine In the morning (if necroeery). The ‘be bot summer weather eggreraU. the object of this i. that the closer «Ш not "ttle Ills of life, end thro. Bftle Ш* ire-

I IT PAYS я яZ.
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its Sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its .
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur- 
ance, paid up and cash surrender values —
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death і

Б
№phia * * *

Professor and Mrs. C. F. Eraser, Halifax, 
the C. P. R.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agtni at St.John.

G.LW. PARKER,
• General jugent.

* x* *MY, it ie

Made in Canada”■W
i. e.
woe ispum- ludy props re 
lor llesnas to 
Jhanlsal pur- To use medicine to cure effects instead

ill furnished, 
>rtsble roe id-

swat
• In their

-
■

.HePART If ENT, 
Ml гем In Oer-

TUBE admit. 
lOlssee free of

%(<

4 i Utile ills of life, end
Г"'” ” ™" ™ *D*1 lo* clo”r W1,‘ qoently develop eerione disturbances end 
have commenced to wilt to any extent diseases Paiae'e Celery Compound should 
before the daw falls, and therefore U not be need at once to brace np the dleeaMd 
affected by the daw If the following day nereee, purify the blood and fortlfylh.

•tn o'clock it will bn sufficiently dry to Compound, nature's true life-giver

I, Principe.
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One Wommtfm 
Word

* News Summary. >
There were twenty-three failure» In the 

Dominion this week, against twenty-seven 
in tbe corresponding week last year.

Messrs. H. Woods and Dr. McDonald 
are named as tbe candidates of tbe Local 
opposition in Queens at tbe next election.

Olaaeville. Carleton county, 
days, to be in touch with 
world, by meant of telephone, the poles 
for the wires of which are being now 
placed.

Archdeacon Brady, chaplain of the First 
Pennsylvania Regiment, now at Camp 
Thomas, has in two cases married soldiers 
in camp to their sweethearts left at home, 
by letter. All questions were asked and 
answered by mail and the whole thing

3Do Not Take Anything Else іJa a a Aak for and м that the word Mnowvm !• oi the 
packet. It baa the continent» call at all grocer». 
з$с. ytc, 4oc, goc and toe per pound.

"1 consider Arab's Pills the beet 
In the world."

le, In a fewMl*. A. C WESTON, 
ap Pearl St., Laconia, N. H.

T HE CHRIf
ViAH WomenTm

WlmdOntaaa 7 Vol. XI
7

TReports of twelfth of July celebrations legslly done, 
ia Ireland show a fair average of the dis
turbances uauaal in that country on that in Paris,
U ay. Fights and riota in Dublin, Belfast costliest collection of stamps in tbe world, 
and Donegal made a part of tbe celebration, representing sn outlay of $i ,зю,ооо. The
nu.u'h'wu atnick* br’uThlnina I'rldar ami ^l^.n ^JÎS

їл“».|Ві ’ “ ‘ 7 Tapllng I. valued і #373.000.
The latest government 

Cspt. Smith has finished his investi- showed 6,016,759 girls between five and 
gallon into tbe Bourgogne Cromartyshire nine years old who were already married, 
disaster and will give his decision shortly, of whom 170 bad become widows. A faro-

Rffor la are being made to etert » boot dlu^h^'liho^'em^m.'^'marriid Vm(! T » 

ami a boa factory in Bridgetown eave the the Hindoo parent, try to take no chance. 
Monitor. It le proposed to capital!» the _ _ ГТ pi—~.i, —«
company st 16 000, 1 ю shares at fao, .. *7* \ , River steamer Plymouth was
шшриу Г), UU.U.IC.VK).. disabled In a terrible storm on Tuesday

ftackville Post : Pat McDonald, of 8t. night. One of her petWle wheels was 
John, is buying on an average s car of rendered useless, and tbe boat drifted on a 
cattle в week from this part of the county, stormy sea until a tug picked her up She 

Kentville Advertiser : A well known had a good many passengers, but bsppily 
M. D. made a very interesting discovery nothing happened although the boat wee 
the‘other day which shows that the abort- in great danger.
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The-Bie ISolaSi
Three Entrance

in India
Street

o S. Market 
Street

Since the enlargement of our premises we carry the largest stock of 
DRBS8 GOODS to be found In tbe Maritime Provinces.

If you want a drees of any description write us for samples, state near 
the price you wish to pay, also mention color wanted, or If you have 
not decided upon the color, mention a numtier of colors that you 
would like to aee.

We pay expreaaage on percale over $300.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

St. John, N- B.

Store

ginea of our country were well up in the Julius Beeth, the German lion tamer, 
art of dentistry, for a skull unearthed was was recently presented with a valuable 
found to contain artificial teeth made of collection of lions by King Menelik, of 
flint, Abyssinia. The king had heard of,8eeth'a

One <l»y leet week the Merch.nU_B.nk B£Ttb^£àïî^dî?toЙЙ1еи£м£йї!|

edUcent countiee. It weighed 553 oun«e жгсЬ him e preeent o7
and was valued at about $10.500. The collection
'"“'KwT Ub£?' “ irook**ld The Arina »t Port DnHerin in B^ember, 

ted by W. L. Llbbey. „ I, B0W înderetood. will b. et moring
A boiler eiploeion look piece Friday at Urgtu with 64 pr. gone on naval elide. ; 

Sycamore Mille, e email piece near Coata- alao with 40 pr. gune on their ordinary 
worth sUtion, Ont. James Pain, a mill monntings. Beable» the» the» will be s 
bend, end John Derobo, fireman, were in- competition with 6 pr. quick firing gune at 
atantly killed, end Chaa Belt», proprietor moving UreeU. A depreaeive range finder 
ofthe mill, wee faulty injured. will be need end the work will be a good

illustration of the modem coast defensive

htad mon
th e entire

200
YOUTHS’
SUITS

In Toronto Friday night Mrs. Brandon system.—Snn.
*nd ?=L*ixt5en"^e;4>12 de"Üt<:r .Meÿ A very narrow escape from serious injury 
weret^rriblvburnedby fire at their dwell; aDd possibly death occurred at Barnhill's 
mg. The fire was caused by the gto miU^ Thursday. Mamie, the eleven- 
attempting to light a fire with kerosene oil. yeer4)ld daughter of Peter Paul, an Indian 
The younger woman ia dead and her fiving Bt Pi^Mnt Point, had Uken her 
mother s recovery is doubtful. brother’s dinner to the mill. She had inet

The Infanta Maria Tereaa, the Spanish entered the building when the wind blew 
flagship at Santiago, was pierced by more her akirt. It caught in the run and in an 
than a hundred shells in зо minutes. This instant the child was tangled in the 

questionably the moat terrific rain machinery. Her position was instantly 
of death, to which any ah ip was ever sub- seen and the mill stopped. Much of the 
jected in the history of naval warfare, girl's clothing was torn from her beck, but 
Cervera ia a brave man and a good sailor, curiously enough ahe was not injured to 
but he was justified in running his vessel any extent. It was a marvellous escape.
вїЬ.ОГ^111!.?ПЄ chance to eecape com- A large and varied exhibit of natural 
plete destruction. history collections ia assured for the St.

Lightning performed great antics on the John Exhibition. The New Brunswick 
barn of Capt. Mayne at Riverside on Pri- government, the Department of Marine 
day. It struck the rods, ran down them, and Fisheries, the University of New 
tore several great holes in the roof, ripped Brunswick, the St. John Natural History 
shingles and clapboards off and did other Society and many private collectors will 
damage on the sides of the building, contribute. Collectera everywhere are 
Strangely enough the wood did not take invited to send in their collection ; $150 ia 
fire. In the bam was a gun belonging to offered in prizes, and glass cases will be 
Mr. Harry Dearborn. The stock of this provided for all perishable specimens. No 
was standing in a rubber. The lightning expense will be spared in making this 
struck the gun, shattered the stock ana department of the Exhibition one of the 
split the rubber in two. Two horses were best of suck exhibitions ever held. It will 
in the barn, but these escaped serious in- afford a chance for all lovers of nature 
jury. The animals were somewhat stupid study to learn all about the appearance and 
this morning and, it ia claimed, could not occurrence of" the animals, birds, fishes^ 
hear very well. Otherwise they were all insecte, plants and fungi natural to thia 
right, residents of Riverside say. * country. A great special feature will be

The Police Magi,(rate delivered judg- tbe fiah exhibit, 
ment in the Sunday cigar selling cases The guileless people of Nova Scotia have 
against Ivouia Green, Samuel J. Richey and fallen victime to a stranger who has extorted 
Fred L. Scribner. The defendants were money from them in â clever fashion. The 
present with their counsel, Mr. A. W. man appeared in Annapolis with half » 
Macrae. The magistrate said the charge dozen men with ropes, poles, pegs, etc., 
was an offence against religion, under and began measuring the streets. He st-ted 
section 2nd of the act, viz , desecrating the the Dominion Telegraph Company was 
Lord » day The act provides that several going to put a line through the valley. He 
things are unlawful, including servile proceeded to engage more men, after the 
work. It had t>een contender that in папка were closed, and to raise the cash to 
these cases there was no servile work and pay them offered to take $200 for a $225 
he thought that the term servile would cheque. A hotel man accommodated him, 
hardly apply. It was quite clear that what the stranger took the train for Yarmouth, 
was unlawful on other -days than the and when the hotel man presented hi* 
Lord's daiv wsa not lawful on the SAbbeth. cheque at the bank for payment he waa 
Having places of business open ready for to'd there was no funds. It is evidently 

ng might not constitute servile labor, the same man who has been visiting other 
if the construction put upon it by tbe points in Nova Scotia, claiming he ia an 

defence was a correct one then it would be engineer in tbe C. V. R. employ. He had 
hard indeed to define just what servile gangs of men employed in a Iwgu* survey 
labor was. If it was righf to sell cigars on for an imaginary telegraph line. The em- 
Sunday it waa just a« proper to sell dry plovers would he bled for advance* to meet 
gpod*. The Police Court was not a final their employer* sudden obligations ah/1 
court and he thought it wiec to treat the that, of courâe, was the last of the money, 
cases before him aa an offence against Tbe fakir put up at different farmhouses 
religion and he imposed a fine of $8 each, and would leave worthless cheques for the 
Mr. Macrae applied for a copy of the pro- amount of hie hill. The colored people of 
ceedingi in order to appeal the cases. Lequille suffered particularly.

Regular ) $4.50. Marked 1 $3.00,
> 6.00, down > 4 00,

Prices, j 9,00. to, J 5.00.
Sizes from з* to 35.
Speak quick if you want one.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.Chhapside.
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